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JOHN K. ROULCR. Attorney at
HAliifisONiiUiio, Va.—CourtH: RiH-kingham, Shcuandoah and Auguata, including the U. S. Courts at liar*
risonburK. and tliu Court of Appeals at Stamitou. Is
prepared to give prompt attention to cases In Bankruptcy. AiT Office—Judge Kenney's old law office,
near the Big Spring.
joC
JOHN
TOHN PAIII4,
HAUIi, Attorney at Imw,
1 .i* vv, Hauri
Harri
sonoubo, Va., will practice In the Courts ol
honuubu,
Kockiuglmm and adjoining Counties, and in the
United States Courts at Hamsonbnrg.
AS^Offlco in the Oourt-House yard, formerly occupied hy Hon. John T. Harris.
OKO. w. UKRUK.
F. AUOUHTUfi BERLIN.
OW. «S» P. A. BERLIN, Attorneys nt
• Law, Harbisonrciio, Va., will practice in the
Courts of llockingham and ailjoiulug couuticH and tho
United States Courts held at this place. iKgrOfflce in
Siberfs new building on ttie Pubuo Square, marl'2
f. FftFD. EFFTNOER.
ROBERT CRAIO.
X^IP^INGER 6t CRAIO, AttorncyH at
JPJ Law, Staunton, Va. Practice in the couutiea
of Augueta, llockingham, Rockbridge. Albemarlo, Alleghany aud Bath. Special attention given to the collection of claims in the counties above meutiouod.
iub27.*72-y
X SAM'L HARNSBBRGER, Attorney
« at Law, HarRIhonduro, Va., will practice in
all tike • Com-ts of Rockingham county, tjie Supreme
Oouriof Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Circuit Ooui-ta of the United States holden at Harrisonburg,
fob27-y
CtfAS. K. HAAS.
B. a. PATTERSON.
HAAS
PATTERSON, Attorneys at
Law, Harrihonburo, Va. Will practice in all
the Gourtfl lu'Id in Rockiugbam county, and ore prcpared ntull thm s t6 .fUe petitions in Bankruptcy.—
Prompt is^cntion given to collectious. Office in
eoutheusi corner of Court-House Square.
Jan2t
FA. BA1NGERF1ELB, Attorney at
• Law, Hariusonburo, Va. 49-Office South
side of tho Public Square, in Switzor's uew bulldiug.
janlO-y
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, Attorney at
Law, Habbibonburo, Va., practices iu all the
Courts of Rockingham, tho Federal Courts at Harrisonburg. and the Courts of Appeals at Staunton and
WiucheRter. 49-Offloe iu "Sibert Building," up stairs,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
apl8-y
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, IIarrihondurq, Va., practices In the Courts of
llockiugblon and Sheuaudoah, aud in tho ChVnitaud
District Courts of the United States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and tho Supreme Court of Appeals held at
Staunton. Va.
X^IHAS. A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law,
vy H.v*r1.sonbur(j, Va..practices in the Courts of
Bockipgham, in the Circuit aud District Courts of the
TTuitCd States, hold at Harrisonburg, Va., and tho
Court of Appeals nt Staunton. Office on East Market
Street, three doors cast of Main Street.
JOHN C. woodson1. •
WM. B. coMpfoN.
8WGODSON Jc COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Harrijsondubu, Va., will practice in
le Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend the
ourts of Shenaudoah, Page, Highland aud Fondlcton.
John C. Woodson will coutiuuo to pi-actico in the Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
DR. XV. O. MILL, Pliysiclan and Surgeon. Office and residence, one door south of
" Elliugcr House." All calls iu town and country
promptly attended to.
janlO-y
"ItXEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP—
ijJL on firstDrk.
Jennings.
Office
floorGoUdon,
over OttWilliams
&• Shue's kDing
Store,
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
Robert s. sxvitzer. Denttat,
Ist, Harrisonburg. Va., respectfully
respectftilly
solicits the iwitronage of the public. Office
f jxT
!n the Stone Building, South Side of the Public Square,
ncarilie Big Spring.
July25-Um.

SURGEON
DENTISTS.
flSST-Offlco on Main Street,opposite the Public Square.
Habbisonbdkg, Va.
JoulO-tf
BOUNDFORTHEWESTl
LYIDIA THOMPSON,
In her tours throughout the United States, has concluded to remain for a short period at
SIBEET & BRO'S
NEW TOBACCO STORE.
All desirous of seeing the world-ronowned Lydia, can
do so by calling at the new Tobacco Store, in the middle room of SIBERT'8 NEW BUILDING, South side
of the Court-House Square, Harrisonburg, where we
have Just received a largo stock of desirable and cheap
Clicwing & Smoking: Totecco. Cigars. Snnff.
PIPES, STEMS, AC.
-OirTry our 25o, Chewing Tobacco, and our 5c. packages of Smokiiig Tobacco,
may'i
SIBERT & BRO.
V

T0 THE MERCHANTS
OF THE
VALLEY OF^VIRGINIA.

Encourage your Home Manufacturers!
BUY yrtur Slioos of the WINCIIESTEB BOOT and
SItOE COMPANY. This Company are now maniilactnring a flvst-class Ladies', Misses and Children's
machine-sewed Shoo of the Best Stock and all
Croods Wax-ruutc-d.
The ladles of Rockinghom county will inquire of you
merchants for the Winchester Shoe. If you want a
shoe for style, comfort and service, buy no other. No
paper soles. Orders respectfully solicited. Address
WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO.,
augl5-y
Winchester, Va.
J . Jl^i
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WILLIAM DEVRIES & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic
DRV GOODS AND NOTIONS
314 WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
WM. DEVRIES,
ch. DEviuKs.
CH.
DEVRIES, OF
of 8.s.
Between Howard & Liberty,
WM. R. DEVRIES,
kolomok KTMMELL,
SOLOMON
ktmmell,
iBaltimoro, ZVTci,
O. EPH. DUCKER.
julyl8-UI
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A VIS' INFAUUIBf.E YIHMIFUGE, ia a sure, safe
J \ and curtain rcuiedy for tho cipulsion of^Ui apecina of WorutB In uhUdren and adulta. lilapleaaant
ami agreeable to the taete, and doea not contain any
thing injuridn. or anpl(a«arit. Children cry far U
Frica 2fi eta. Prepared and for Bale by
Augl.
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
FINE ASSORTMENT of all aizea of IRON in atoro
aprim
G. W. TABD.
HOPS, Fresh and Pure—crop 1871—for aale at
Augl.
AVIS' Drug Store.
THE BEST REMEDY FOB FEMALES IS JDVEN
IAS.
aepH
FOB anything in the Drug line go to the
aepia
JUVENTA8 DEPOT.
EVERY KIND of Medicine aold at low prices at
the
(eepla)
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
CIGARS,
at
the
"g1
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
CAHA1N3,—Hnltar, Tongue, stay, Fifth, Breast and
>/Trace
march
28 Chains, for aale by J. G ASS MAN A BRO.
a
1^
"mnThose
K^voin
~1tvaut
< Omof 1-adiug
FertiUzers
season.
such I wlU
bo nleasodtbTe
to
furnish. Terms to suit purclmsors. will bo pleased to
G. W. TABB.
G. W. TABB.
FINE Bssortnieut of Iron on liamL nuoov
8gy anrl
Wagou material juat roceivod.
G.W. TABB.
LEWIS' PURE LEAD, Bolted and Canlj^FSi
Snirits Turpentine, Japan Dryer, Copal Varnish'
and Paints
of all kiud s, for sale cheap t. ,,l a. '
'"g"9
AVIS' I-rug Store, '
FAHRNEY'S
BLOOD
CLEANSER
for sale a
""W 18
AVIS' DRUG STORE,
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THE WAYSIDE VISION.
On the same sidewalk cool and shady
Five paces In her rear I strolled,—
She was a lithe and bosutaous lady,
A sylph In motion and In mould;
Aud moved past all the fret and Ibvor
Of earthly toll for earthly gain,
Like one whose sunny heart had never
Felt a breath of earthly pain.
Around her form the shadows lingered,
Like some fond wopcr loth to go,
And with caresses, rosy flngerod,
The sunlight flitted to and fro;
And there tho bolder zephyr hovered,
Won favors from her neck and hair,
Aud waved the broldered shawl that covered
Her taper bodice foimdod fair.
Or twirled the floating fringe that iftuffled
The pearly splendor of her arm,
Aud dallying down her klrtle, ruffled
Its buoyant contour's silken charm.
To where, with coy reserve most wooing,
Glimmered tho vision of her feet,
Like two doqnetlsh pigeons, cooing
Within and out their hope retreat.
She touched the earth with stop as oiry,
With port as gay and debonair.
As If the carol of a fairy
Had timed her motions to its air;
And, gliding on, she left in^ dreaming
How far more perfect in her face
The light of that young soul was beaming.
That lent her form such perfect grace.
The laborer paused, the nqerchani tarried
By noisy street, by trade-vexed mart.
As if her very presence carried
A blesolng to the jaded heart;
And though unprized the fleet enjoyment,
Each heart turned cheerier to its cares.
For each had entertained one moment
A wandering angol unawares.
Royalty in Ejmrt,

In the palaces of the Viceroy or
Khedive, as he is now called, are seen
the signs of eastern luxury and the
material civilization of France. Delicately carved and gilded chairs, coyered
with the finest silk ; soft tapestried divans running around the walls ; beds
of solid silver, covered with glittering
satin, costing as much as fifteen thousand dollars each; long eastern pipes,
with mouth-pieces of lightest colored
amber, set with diamonds and, precious
stones, some of them valued at thirty
thousand dollars apiece ; gold trays,
plates, and goblets of gold, rimmed
with gems—even diamonds ; silver basins to wash the hands in before the
repast; low, round, silver tables, a foot
high, for dining ; magnificent cushions
to recline on in smoking or eating;
little coffee cups of solid cluster of diamonds, rubies, or emeralds ; hundred^
of slaves in each. establishment, eunuchs, waiting-women in flqpving c6stumes; immense rooms decorated in
white and gold,, azure and silver, rose
and lily ; floors of ■ inlaid marble, porphyry, and alabaster; constantly playing fountains, whose trickling sounds
fall so agreeably on the ear in a warm
country; masses of georgeonsly-framed
mirrors.
There is vice-regal magnificence within. There is a French theatre and a
company of French comedians, who
play the style of comedy usually in
vogue at the Varieties on the boulevard
Montmarte. In the theatre are two
loges grillees ior the four wives, where
they keep the visor of tho box in, and
look through its laticed mask, like
caged birds. The place is much frequented by the higher officers of the
court, who are usually Well up in the
French language. The ruler has forty
gray Percheron horses, sent him from
France, where they were collected for
him by one of the strikers of the coup
d'elal, well known for his horse proclivities. On the Shubra, which is the
Tow da Lac, or the Central Park of
Cairo, some of the horses may be seen
any afternoon, under the saddle, or
hitched to calashes, broughams, or other vehicles common to the Bois de
Boulogne, and occasionally four of them
to a char-a-bane, with postilions in crimson satin, fringned with gold, preceded by a French outrider. There is
a race-course constructed after the
French pattern, in which the so-called
reformers take a lively interest. If the
Khedive gave the masses cavaire in establishing the theatre, he presented
them with pilaf in making a homo institution of the circus. The spangled
tumblers, the bare-faced women going
through balloon hoops on horseback,
the fierce savage whirling his war-olub
on his naked steed, the cunning juggler
keeping aloft his knives and oranges,
the grimacing man in white and red
playing tricks on the ringmaster—these
things are dear to the Egyptian heart,
and men and women, spell-bound,
watch the performance from the grand
entree, to the riding of the tricky
mule.—Oalaxy.
Another fashionable peril has been
discovered, which will doubtless frighten the ladies a little. Silks which are
colored with piorate of lead are liable
to explode at any moment if subjected
to too great a heal.
1— I I
English boots and shoes are now in
great demand in the American market.
They are not handsome, but broad,
comfortable and well made.
It is said that next winter a long
dress on the street will be a thing unknown.
i
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A Distinctive Class of English Unlrersltj
Hen.
.■
•. | J « '
In the heart of my deep admiration
and enthusiasm for these beautiful
homes of letters, these academic groves
and porches of English Classics, there
was a gnawing worm of envy thai
Americans have no such schools, noi
ever can have; and it is not the same
thing for them to crime hero; at best
they can but feel as stepsons. I think
many of them would love and revei"ence these hallowed haunts more than
the young Britons do who have the
privilege of calling them their own,
and my countiymen might gain a grace
which they lack. I lost my way one
afternoon in the mazes of inner coul'ts
and fellows' gardens, and came out
Upon a green bank where a young man
was lying under a tree; ;he had not the
college-gown on, l^t was dressed in a
rough gray suit and a straw hat with a
ruby ribbon, which looked as if it
might have been a young lady's sash.
I liked the looks of his back before I
saw his face, and asked him the way;
he sprimg up, and with an ease, simplicity and frankness which one wbnld
not findj alas! from Boston to New
Orleai^ told me through which ai-chway to tnru, in a voice so clear and deep
and fiuity that it was a pleasure to
hear him speak. Then I turned away,"
and he bowed and dropped on the
grass again as easy and naturally as
he had got up. Now, some of my
readers will wonder what in the world
I mean; others will understand me;
but I walked away txying to analyze
this young fellow's attractions, and
why our young fellows do not have it.
I came to a good many conclusions,
hone of which were satisfactory. Our
self-consciousness is partly in fault,
and this might be helped, though it is
not easily
rid ui,
of; but
it is partly
cxaoxxj got AICA
UUU Au
IDUU V
that we want the mellowing influence'rif
venei'able and beaiifi-fnl
beautiful HniTnnn.i;..™o
sun'oundings;■
and the wox'm of envy gnawed amain.
There is a class of men—I have seen
too many not to believe that they belong to a class—on whom this influence of the university seems to rest
like a halo all through after life. They
are sometimes to be mot in London,
but more often in out-of-the-way country villages, generally in the parsonages. Whatever their profession, or
whether they have one or not, they love
books, and besides that taste nearly
always have a hobby, be it architecture, philology, Homex-, Horace, archreology, hernklxy, or gardening. They
are seldom ilch, but always openhanded; they are not men of rank;
but there is not a stoop in their whole
nature; they are pious, kind, hospitable, courteops, refined; apt to be a
little shy and pensive, yet ready to
wax-in into cheerfulness and gentle
geniality at the first spark of sympathy
and kindred taste. Their intercourse
has a tare charm, and they are quite
unconscious of it themselves. Unforfortnnately these men have no influence that I could perceive; though
they belong to a class, their class bus
no solidarity. They are not much interested in general questions, public
measures, or the events of the day;
they are seldom called upon to speak
or act upon such matters, and are
more wont to have prejudices than
opinions; they constitute no society,
they follow no leader, they make no
school. There is something about
these men which always makes me
melancholy.—Lippincoll for October.
1
A DIffei'ence in Yankees.
One of the best things in Dr.
Holmes's "Poet at the Breakfast Table," in the forthcoming number of the
Atlantic Monthly, is the following definition of the differences between "pitchpine" and "white-pine" Yankees;
The master got to talking the other
day about the difference between x'aces
and families. I am reminded of what
be said by what I have just been saying
myself about coarse-fibred and tinefibred people.
We talk about a Yankee, a New
Englander, he said, as if all of 'em
were just the same kind of animals.—
"There's knowledge and knowledge,"
said John Bunyan. There are Yankees
and Yankees. Do you know two nalive trees called pitch-pine and whitepine, respectively ? Of course you know
'em. Well, there are pitch-pine Yankees and white-pine Yankees. We
don't talk about the inherited differences of men quite as freely, perhaps,
as they do in the Old World, but republicanism doesn't alter the laws of
physiology. We have a native aristocracy, a superior race, just as plainly
marked by nature as of a higher and
finer grade than the common run of
people as the white pine is marked in
its form, its statue, its bark, its delicate
foliage, as belonging to the nobility of
the forest; and the pitch pine, stubbed,
rough, coarse-haired, as of the plebeian
order. Only the strange tiling is to see

A Key of Death. " '

NUMBER 60.
clamorousuese of tho friends of the opposite parties. Both sides entered into a violent war of words in regard to
tho matter, and tho clergyman's voice,
which admonished peace, was lost in
the pandemonium so suddenly ci eated.
A verbal war ensued, billingsgate was
"slung" in a manner perfectly texrifying, and tho members of tho church
witnessed a scene which we trust it
may never be their misfortune to observe again. So groat was the uproar
that the clergyman was unable to proceed with the solemn sacrifice, and it
was with difficulty that the parties to
the conflict wex-c got out of the sacred
edifice.
The young gentleman who protested
against the marriage explained that he
had built a house for the young lady's
father, but that the latter had never
paid him any money, for the reason
that he (theyoungman) was "running"
with the old gentleman's daughter.
The bill remained due aud unpaid, and
the dissentient felt, therefore, that he
had a lien on tho virgin property. Tlie
maiden looked . upon the man with
eyes of love, but the "crael parent" had
oi'dained that she should wed an indi
vidual who did not, by any means, represent her choice. The marriage was
postponed, and it is now a matter of
doubt as to whether or not it will ever
come off. .
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Mr, Freiufe ns an HistefHn.

The following singular tradition is
Tho one distinct iuipresmon wo carry
related of a key in a collection of cuaway from Froude's history is that of
riosities pi'eserved in the arsenal at
the living reality of his figures. In
Venice. About the year 1G00 one of
Marlowe's "Fnnstus" the Doctor conthose dangerous men, in whom extrajures np for the amusement of tho
ordinary talents is only the fearful
Emperor a procession of stately and
source of crime and wickedness beyond
beautiful shadows to represent the
that of ordinary men, came to establish
great ones of the past. When the
himself as a merchant or trader in
shadows of Alexndor the Great and
Venice. The stranger whose name
his favorite pass by, the Emperor can
was Tebaldo, became enamored of the
hardly restrain himself from rushing
daughter of an ancient house, already
to clasp tho hero in his arms, and bus
affianced" to another. He demanded
to be reminded by the wizard that
her hand in marriage, and was of
"these are but shadows not substancourse, rejected. Enraged at this, he
tial." Even then the Emperor can
studied how to be x'evenged. Proscarcely get over his impression c f their
foundly skilled in the mechanical arts,
reality, and cries:
be allowed himself no rest until he had
I havo Tieard It «»i(l
That tliis fklr lady, will lit ike lived on earth.
invented the most formidable weapon
Had on her ueok & little wart.orinole;,
•
that could be imagined. This was a
!yid lo! there is the mark on the neck
key of large size, the handle of which
of the beautiful form which floats across'
was so crinstiucted that it could be
his field of vision. Mr. Fronde's shadturned round with little difficulty.
ows are like this; so deceptive, so
When turned it disclosed a spring
seemingly vital and real; with the
which, on pressure, launched from ihe
beauty and the blot alike conspicuous;
other end a needle or lancet of such
with the pride and passion of the hefineness that it entered the flesh and
rb, and the heroine's white neck and
buried itself thex'e without leaving any
the wart on it. Mr. Froude's whole
external trace.
soul, in fact, is in the human beings
Tebaldo waited at the door of the
whom he meets as he unfolds his narchurch in which the maiden whom he
rative. He is not an historical romanloved was about to receive the nuptial
cist, as some of his critics hate called
benediction. The assassin sent the
him. He is a romantic or a heroic
slender steel into the breast of the unportrait painter. He has "painted pibsuspecting bridegroom. The wounded
A Good Talker.
tures on his pages which may almost
man had no suspicion of injury, but
compare with those of Titan. Their
seized with sharp and sudden pain in Monologue Entertainment by a Vir- glances follow you and haunt you like
ginia Statesman.
A Descried City and Buried Treasure. the midst of the cei'emony, he fainted
the wonderful eyes of Ciesar Borgia or
ilFrom the San Francisco Bulletin.]
and was carried to his own bouse amid
The "Monthly Gossip," in the Octo- the soul-piercing resignation of BeatThe inauguration of the Arizona the lamentations of the bridal party. ber number of Lippincolt's Magazine, rice Cenci. But is Mr. Fronde a great
historian ? Despite this splendid faculdiamond excitement is evidently the Vain was all the skill of the physicians, contains this capital story.
Perhaps the most brilliant conversa- ty, nay, perhaps because of this, he
prelude to a perfect whirl of treasure- who could not define the cause of this
hunting enthusiasm, the Cocos is strange illness, and in a few days he tionalist that Virginia or the United Wants the one great and essential qualStates ever produced was the late Lit- ity of the true historian—accnracy.—
island chimera still affords tlie light of died.
Tebaldo again demanded the hand tleton W aller Tazewell. Unfortunately He wants altogether the cold, patient,
faith and hope,
and
another
expedition
L '
—"— T
^ from
^ ,her parents,
. and,
of the maiden
i9 now
preparing to renew the search
• .
, n her Pa"»lts. and for his reputation as to consistency and stern quality which clings to facts—
for "devil's wealth" existing
existincr (according
(accordinc
.. , . econ. ro 1
' tlley, too, firmness of opinion, his mind was so the scientific faculty. His narrative
perished
miserably
in
a
few
days.
capacious and well stored that it was never stands out in that "dry light"
to tradition of dubious character) on
The
alarm
that
these
deaths,
which impossible for hibi not to see all sides which Bacon so commends, the light
the lone isle. We have still another
project maturing, more brilliant than appeared almost miraculous, occasion- of any subject on which he conversed, of undistorted and clear Truth. The
all, of which only a few of the main ed. excited the utmost vigilance of the and hence it was not always easy—in- temptations to the man with a gift of
points have yet been revealed. But in magistrates; and when, on examina- deed, it was often extremely difficult— heroic portrait-paioting are too great
due time, no doubt, California street tion of the bodies, the small instrument for his hearers to ascertain what his for Mr. Froude's resistance. His genius
will be ixftorded au opportuuity of was found in the gangrened flesh, the real opinion was. In illustration of cames him away and becomes his
terror was universal; every one feared this peculiarity of Goveinov Tazewell, master.
taking stock.
for his own life.
Mr. Fronde has breated a Mary
the following anecdote is told:
This latter tradition of great pi-omThe maiden thus orphaned had passWhen the nullification trouble was Queen of Scots as the poets and paintise relates that once on a time, several
hundred years ago, the early French ed the first month of mourning in a at its height, Mr. Calhonn sent William ers have created a mermaid. He has
settlers of Louisiana sent an expedi- convent, when Tebaldo, hoping to bend C. Preston to Richmond to sound the made her one of the most imposing
tioni:into the region of the countxy her to his will, entreated to speak to first Governor Floyd, father of John figures in our modern lilera'ttire, to
now designated as New Mexico. They her at the gate. Her reply was deci- B. Floyd, Secretary of War under Buch- which indeed she is an important adanan, as to what might be expected dition. So of his QneeU EKzabeth; so,
found a city in a fertile region, on the sively in the negative.
^Tebaldo, beside himself with rage of Virginia in case South Carolina to a lesser extent, of his Henry VTTT,
banks of a beautiful stream, and which
became quite populous. There the attempted to wound her through the became involved in a conflict with the 0because, although there he may have
question gone even further away
v-avy vwxxjxiLcixo. The
XUO AjUWaUlUII
^ from history.
precious metals, gold and silver, gate, and succeeded. The obscurity of Federal Government.
the
place
prevented
Irs
actions
from
being
one
of
great
importance,
and
yet
I
think
ho
was
misled
rather by his
abounded profusely, and the good peo/~1
T7U1 11
,1
,
,
„ o r»x'v vnf xr 4-/-.
n
Al, 1. 11
ple, in their x-eligious fervor, erected a being observed. On her return to her Gov. Floyd having the utmost confi- anxiety to prove a theory than by the
fancination
of
a
picture
growing
under
room
the
maiden
felt
a
pain
in
her
dence in Governor Tazewell's judgmagnificent temple and endowed it
his
own
hands.
Everything
becomes
breast,
and,
uncovering
it
she
found
it
ment, the latter was summoned to the
bounteously with their wealth. Among
the decorations were life-size pictures spotted with a single drop of blood. State Capital, and the conference took for the hour subordinate to tffis pasof the Virgin and of the saints of their The pain increased ; the surgeons who place in the Executive Mansion at sion for the picturesque in good or evil.
Mr. Froude's personal integrity and
hastened to her assistance, taught by night soon after supper.
preference in gold and silver.
Mr. Tazewell, being called npon for- candor are constantly coming into conAn earthquake riccurred, which turn- the past, wasted no time in conjecture,
ed the cuiTent of their xxvex-—or. in- but, cutting deep into the wounded his opinion, began. A stream of bril- tradiction with this artistic temptatist;
deed, erased it from the face of the part, extracted the needle before any liant and forcible words poured irom but the portrait goes on all the same.
earth—and left the city untenable from mortal mischief had commenced, and his fluent lips, enchaining and delight- He is too honest and candid to conceal
tho absence of watei'. The inhabi- saved the life of the lady. The State ing his two auditors. At the expira- or pervert any fact that he knows. Ho
tants who BiiTvived the calamity, few Inquisition used every means to dis- tion of an hour Governor Floyd ven- tells everything frankly, but continues
in numbex', gathered together their im- cover the hand which dealt these in- tured to interrupt him: "Your opinion, his portrait. It may be that the very
vices which constitute the gloom and
mense treasures and deposited them in siduous and irresistible blows. The then, is—"
visit
of
Tebaldo-to
the
gate
caused
"Wait a moment," said Tazewell.— horror of this portrait suddenly prove
a pit, which was excavated on the
suspicion
to
fall
hetfvily
upon
himDiverging
from the line of his previous their existence in the Character of the
plaza in front of their splendid church.
They then attempted to return east- His house was caiefully searched, the remarks, he corruscated for another person who was chosen to illustrate the
brightness and glory of hum'an nature.
ward, but mostly perished by privation infamous invention discovered, and he hour as forcibly as before.
It was then Preston's turn to inter- Mr. Fronde is not abashed. He frankor at the hands of the hostile Indians. perished on the gibbet.
cept—and if possible anest—tho flow ly states the facts; shows how, in this
A recox-d of the treasure-burying, howFrom the Dubnqno Herald, August 13.
or that instance, Truth did tell shockever, purports to have been preser^bd A Queer Scene In an Iowa Church—A of talk: 1
ing
lies, Mercy ordered several massaYonng
Man
Refuses
to
Forever
Alter
"Wo
may
conclude,
then,
Mr.
Tazein the hands of the Yuma Indians,
Hold
His
Peace.
cres,
and Virtu© fell into the ways of
well,
that
you
hold—"
describing the precise location and in"No, not nt all. You quite misap- Messalina. But the portraits of Truth,
dicating the amount to be many milOne week ago Saturday last a singu- prehend me." Talking another point Mercy, and Virtue remain as radiant
lions.
lar
oivcumstauce occurred at tho Catfo wJWj he went
tiv^XAIi VAX
JXCMJU hour
UUU1 to
IA-' I as ever.—Justin McCarthy, in Galaxy
of departure,
on from
The ruins of this city are said to be
olie
Church
in
Tete
des
Morts.
For
hour,
zigzagging
and
worm-fencing
at
i./or &yfentfer.
diacerriable on tho banks of a dxy
river in New Mexico, the most conve- reasons which are prudential we will each interruption, until at last broad
Tafceu at his Word.
nient point of access thereto being refain frbm giving the names of any of daylight flooded the room.
Mr. Thttersall and! Charles Matthews
"Bless my soul 1" said he, looking np
Albuquerque. A frontiesman who has the parties who were actors in the spirthe
elder were very intimate and the
ited
scene.
The
priest,
who
was
ofsurprised,
"it
is
morning!
Floyd,
if
spent the greater portipn of his life
great
comedian was frequently in the
fering
up
the
sacrifice
of
the
mass,
hesyon
will
give
me
a
bowl
of
water
to
upon the plains and in the Territory,
habit
of accompanying his friend to
itated
in
his
holy
undertaking
to
delivwash
my
face,
aud
a
julep,
I
will
lie
claims to have got possession of the
Newmarket,
where on one occasion
er
a
sermon
for
the
benefit
of
those
down for an hour or two to rest myself;
all-important document referred to,
Matthews
in
his well-known, taste for
who
were
assembled
before
him.
Priand to-night, if you choose, we will
which is said to embrace a diagram
mimicry,
at
the
expense of Mr. Tatteror
to
the
sermon
the
clergyman
anresume
our
conversation.
I
am
afraid
indicating the precise spot where this
sail,
during
the
sale
of blood stock connounced
the
names
of
a
certain
couple
I
have
not
made
myself
quite
dear
to
enormous treasure is to be found.
ducted by the latter.
who had concluded to abandon the either of you gentlemen."
The water and the julep were duly
"The first lot, gentlemen," said Mr.
A wretched boy at Danbury, Conneo- ways of single blessedness and become
brought,
and
the
fluent
talker
went
up
Tattersall,
"is a bay filly, by Smoleuthe
recipients
of
tho
sacrament
of
maticut, imposed upon his grand-mother,
sko," &c.
giving her a.whited Roman candle in- trimony. No sooner were tho names to his chamber.
"The first lot, gentlemen," eqhoed
Floyd and Preston remained staring
0 aa tallow
dlp
1, bted it, called than a certain young gentleman,
stead
T of
, ,, 0W dip.
- She lighted
e
^
Mr.
Matthews, in precisely the same
at each Kjmxxji.
other xvaa
for na iviug
king time
in prowho happened to be a member of the uu
CSUiU HI
a d carefu
f
% went backward over two
ound
tone
of voice, "is a bay filly, by Sinofound
silence.
At
length
Mr.
Preston
congregation, rose to his feet and for- ^
Prt
cbfurs
Witb ut breaking any bones.
chairs,' without
° breaking any bones,
lensto."
said,
"Have
you
any
idea
what
Mr.
bade the bans. His earnestness got
A man hearing of another who was the better of his modesty, and he in- Tazewell's real opinion is ?"
TL© auctioneer looked somewhat ana hundred years old,, said contemptu- dnlged in a lengthy explanation of reanoyed,
but proceeded 1 "What shall wo
"None whatever. Have yon?"
ously: "Psha w! what a fuss about noth- sons that induced him to oppose the
say
to
begin
with ?"
"Not the remotest conception.
"Not
conception, Do
011
116 as an
ing! Why, if grand-father was alive marriage. His speech contained more Jyou
"What
shall
we say to htgin with?'*
think he has
^ any
y opinion ?"
he would be one hundred and fifty of fervidness than eloquence, and dereplied
tho
echo.
"Most certainly. He has every opinc
on
years old."
Still ondeavoring to coucenl his vexthat an
any
man eve:r
ever had or ccould
picted the fact in glowing colors, that *ion
y l:nan
bave on
ation, Mr. Tattersall inquiringly called
have
on
this
many
he
was
a
much
abused
youth.
^is
subject,
and
a
groat
u
A girl at Osoge, Iowa, whose ears are
more besidea
He exhibited the fact that he had more
k®8"168- But what his final out: "One hundred guineas?"
grown up, has no method of hearing
1 011 W
"One hundred guluoas," echoed Matopinion
will
opi
"
*H be, no living man, not
except through her mouth. When a been engaged to marry the girl who eveu
thews.
eveu
Tazewell
himself,
will
ever
disyoung man is talking, she keeps saying was now about to "splioe" with the otb- cerD
"Thank yon, sir." cried Tattemdl,
-"
"yes," for fear he might, you know, er "feller," and in proof of this read a cern."
11110
bringing
down the hammer with a buug:
The "oon^ersation,"
"conversation," as Mr. Tazewell
large numbers of gushing love-letters,
Taz<
propose to her, and she not hear it.
"tho
filly
is yours."
was
le sed
to call it, never was
which were more than brimful of the was pleased
P "wa: reMatthews was cousiJerably taken
Jerusalem has been lighted with gas, honey usually supposed to appertain to sume<b
back by his sudden acquisition of'bk.od
and it ia proposed to run street care up youthful effusions. The reading of the
The "oldest ffihabitTnt" predicts
stock,' ami the company enjoyed the
the slopes of Mount Ziou.
lettere was frequently interropted by the warm autumu, after the first frost.
joke immensely.

GRANT AM( Ills CAlilNET lion but them. No other party requires
England, was 'William ftic Conqueror, THE
to offer in pood faith to submit the
EARN THEIR MONEY.
that any human being should statnl whole qnostion of union or disnnion to Greeley is in tho aecondant in Nebrasold Commonwealth. and his shield was crossed with the
ka. 1 he Democrats and Liberals will
..
T" h,
. T
proscribed on our soil for a rebellion
* Har simster." All the liegemen of the
Along tho beach—will, at Long
that ceased seven and a half years ago. the free, uucoiiBtruined' vote of the have a majority of 6,000 in the State."
ilAIMMSOMtl lKJ, VA.
Bastard, all their descendants boast of Branchl name dear to the roystoring No party, no man of any party, but Southern people after due deliberation
A carpet-bagger addressing a colored
and discussion. I said that it was then
,
fwpU'mlH'f '.Ml> 1M72. this starting /)"«(.
'i hllVKllllJ,
blades and sporting men, with its sleek this—tho very imrty that held a great my belief, as it is still my belief, that If audience in South Carolina the other
Dr. Franklin was a printer and tal- race horses and .fancy betters; wins- ra'hhuy parade this week in order to that people hud been allowed such free day, remarked: "My friends and felFOU PHKSIDBiVT,
low dipper, lire contrast need only kered gamblers and decoy blacklegs
^ oS and fair opportunity they would have low-citizens, my skin is white, but my
0]
le
HORACE GREELEY,
bo observed in the statement, and wo mtorspercd also,—we speak in behalf They hold still t, their triumph that decided that the Union should be heart is us black as this audience."
Of WoW Yoi'K.
think the mechanics of America may of truth,—with solid men who own hatred, distrust, suspicion, and alien- maintained.
General James D. Morgan, of IlliMr. Greeley was here interrupted nois, Who commanded the Second Diboost of their class as worthy ss i.e brown fronts in New York city, and &tiou should continue. Do what you
FOU VltK-PRKSlDBNT,
for several minutes by cheers and mu- vision of the Fourteenth Army Corps
who carries in his veins "all the blood whose names are good for a million on w*."' j0 what you may, they are deter- sic. On resuming, he said:
B. GRATZ BROWN,
during the lute war, until recently an
,
-j andj smokes
,
mined not to be satisfied,
of all the Howards."
| Of* MJffffourl.
Those remarks which I made last ardent supporter of Grant and long an
change lounges
andj ndes
l8 it not elloUKh that ^ who
evening have been misrepresented; earnest Republican, has now repudiaGen. Grant may have sunk bull |
00 NftKBVATITJE KOM1KKE FOR OOMURKIH—7TM OZHTR'T,
aad tftlk8 horse—General Grant.— fought against the nation should be
bides in vats as deep as the Mississippi, Hehasbeen therefrom the adjournment proscribed ? Those of us who stood for have been, I think, perverted into an [ tod Grant and come out for Greeley.
lion. JOilIV T. 11A.X1111H*
of present belief and presand scraped them as level as a Galena of Congress, with occasional iutermis- ^ al'e continually denounced if we do expression
Only seven orit of three hundred
STATE ELECTORAL TICKET.
ent conviction that apy State has a
m
e
prairie, and made calf skins as glossy sions of plonsttre. Yet, from May to ' PP " to agree with others in our right to dissolve this Union pt its own German votoi-s, in Oconto, Wis., are
Ck)L. ROBKRT K. WITHKR8, of Uic hniond.
GKK'L JA.MUS L. BlEMPEU, of MimUmod.
. i
• cfive months; nearly $50,000 present„politics.
Hero stands one who good pleasure. Fellow-citiZens, I ut- for Grant. That proportion will never
and soft as the kidson the handsof the r.
DISTRICT TICKKT.
October,
is
i8 (ihftI ed by them witb being a secarry the election.
Int District-W. W. Walkku. of Wostmot'elaud.
beauties of Versailles. This does not of the people's money for staying at the cessionist. Could that be true ? Look terly repudiate and condemn that sen2<1 Dlntrlct—Col. D. J. Godwin, of I'orlBiaouth.
There is no mistake about Califortiment.
[Cheers.]
entitle him to the Presidency any more sea shore.
Hd DSatri t—Wm. a oilman, 01 RUhmouO.
the fact in the face. When Lincoln
nia.
We have just read a letter, fully
4tli Disli lct—P. W. McKinnkt, Prince Euward.
I
do
not
believe
that
ten
States,
or
than the fact that Horace Greeley from
Dint it t—JlKniiy.MAN GnEES, Pittnylvsnia.
Boutwoll runs down to North Caro- 'la^ ^een elected, and the conspiracy that even a majority of all the States, authentic,' and decidedly cheering for
6th Dis riot—Roiikut A. Cooiiili.. of Amhorst.
fo1
his earliest boyhood was a manual la7th Dis rlct—Moarm Walton, of Khenundoah.
began to advocate itself, have a moral, legal or constitutioiml Greeley and Brown.
8th I) >tvlct—Jamkh H. Wili.iamb. of WiucheHter. borer at coal heaving and at the print- lina and speaks. Hois paid ftn- his we,'««cesRion
Republicans, wore told by
our own
UUi D.Htrlct—James M. FSSSCS. of Bland.
services per annum, and be should not meU) ftn(1 told 8till ^ byJtho8e out right to dissolve our Union. [Cheers.]
Eight thousand colored voters is the
er n etick, entitle him to the Presidency. waste the precious time. Others of the of the circle, "You must back out of That Union is founded on a constitu- number now set down us members of
WK AUK AUTnoniZED TO ANNOFNCK
tion
which
is
a
charter
of
the
govWho is Grant ? What does he pro- administration shy out either North or your Republicnni-un, you must surrenthe Greeley and Brown clubs in MaryCOL. CllAS. T. O'FERHALL,
ernmnnt, not a mere league. It does land. There will be mare of them on
ludepeudent Consorvativo eaudUiato for Congross, in pose to do ? With whom does he asour 0
0
the 7th Congrenfilonal DiHtrict of Va.
»epl9
West; all the time being paid by the
' -to a PP ition to slavery, or con- not create a league merely, nor a con- the ides of November.
sociate? What are his capacities?— peopje
Mfrfc
gi'cat civil war." This, they federacy, but a nation under a govern- 1
hiu<
...
o
T
.
L
was
the only alternative; bloodGrant St. Louis paper, over-hopeT
And so of Greeley. Go to these tests.
(JEN. GRANT AS A TANNER.
Is this a square thing? Is it not on 8bed lvnd devastation over the whole ment of limited and defined powers, ful,Acalls
the struggle going on in Indibut
of
unlimited
duration.
I
believe
A man is great-because he is good,
The capital endeavorecl to be made and because he is capable, though he the contrary, an unfair, illegitimate, country, or yon shall surrender the tho Union; is not only destined to be, ana a "temfic political combat." If it
tn which you have just car- but intended to be, perpetual, and I waits till November it will find a death
out of the accideutal connection of mends tin pots like John Bunyan, or shameless taking of the peoples money principles
re
0 e ec
for
nothing?
They
are
paid
salaries
to
^
'
tion,
believe our great civil war, if there ev- struggle for ite side.
Grant with a tanyard at Galena, is sim- , sits iu Parliament like John Hamp116 of t 30se
er was any reasonable doubt as to the
do
government
labor,
not
to
sing
the
..
""f
''
'
who
soid
"No;
A New York paper speaks of the
thel018110
suo11
ply a reflection on the working men of I den.
?
.„
. „
alternative." I denied nature of that Union, has settled that "soldiers' plea for recpnciliatiou"—as
•
praises
of
Grant
all
over
the
land.
that
the
Southern
piople-the
great
the country. It can hardly be a legitdoubt forever. [Cheers.]
exemplified by the Pittsburg convenmajority of them—vere against the
TOM MURThat slavery is dead, and that the tion. All this is bosh—so long as tbey
imate argument in this campaign, that GRANT'J NO FLAT-ASK
PHY.
SHALL VIRGINIA VOTE FOR GRANT ? Union. I demanded that there should Union abides forever, is t le snpi and swear by Ku-klux Grant aud KnowGrant made his dd>at at Galena in
be open, free discus non before the substance of the verdict pronounced Nothing Wilson.
I'm no Flatl Ask Grog Davis.
leather. Whether he actually tanned
The people shall decide I Stay at Southern people, and an honest, untor- through the issue of our great contest.
Anntsly liet^her.
hides with his own particular hands,
Another sensible colored man, a
A disti ignishcd cotemporary—-per- home wrapt in the mantle of a distinct f6*5'
vote, and if thev There is no longer a question, there
or speculated on the muscle of other haps the most vivacious of the Editori,
, .
...
,
approved, if tho people of the South can never again arifee a question, as to prominent and respected citizen of
and exclusive personality, dreaming said they wanted disunion, I would
better mou, who did tan, we don't know al Fratjernity—has delved out of the over past glories and repudiating pres- consent to it. I knew they would not. tho perpetuity of the. Union. The ap- Fond dn Lac, Wisconsin, has pledged
ple of discord, tlie only thing that ever himself to the snppoi't of Greeley and
and really don't carp. It makes no fa- political hotch-pot the Tact that Grant
ent duties ! and Grant will drive you 1 I knew that the Southern people—the made any American hostile to his own Brown. His name is L Willis Undervpr either way,
,
.
great majority of them—would have country and the constitutioili, has ut- wood. He has great influence.
is no flat. This is the same view we for four more years of oppression.
Wo do dosirp to say, however, that expressed long ago in connection with
as they actually did that winter, terly perished. [Applause.] y HenceSaid an old blade, delegate to the
Stay at homo I if you want the hun- voted,
not for secession, but for clinging to foi'th the American Union abides for- Pittsburg convention: "We do notprothe allusion to a man's calling is not in
holding himi to a responsibility for bis dreds of official-beefeaters, who collect the Union.
ever, grounded in the affections, ne- pose to shake hands, but to shake our
sympathy with republican institutions.
misdeeds Which rational meu recog- for the government from you; and reAnd now to day, if the nation were cessities and fervent devotion of the fists across th© bloody chasm." Uinpb 1
Wo have no idea that a man is entitled nize.- '
!
"" ' "' ' •' '
ceive for their labors nearly all they to be imperilled, and there were just whole American people. [Cltoete.]
wonder if that same old blade ever saw
to moie credit for being good or wise,
two modes of saving it—to trust to the
We do not refer to the Assertion of collect. ■ ,! ' :
If there ever shall again Urise a a battle or faced a foe.
. ; i
; l,
though a mechanic, than if he meas- a fact we do not contest, but the evichances of civil war or to the chances
!, Stay at home and elect Grant ! and of a free, fair vote of the Southeru cloud of disunion, it will not- arise
The man who doubts how New York
ures calico, pettifogged or administer- dence 'that is introduced to prove it,
the Southern section of .this county. will
have a new habeas, oorpltn suspension, people—I would very, greatly prefer to iu
go has less mental calibre than a
But no such qnostion will or can arise.
ed castor oil.
we are attracted by.
in which. Grant Can. exercise Executive tiike the latter chance, rather than As perpetual as the hills, as solid' as lunatic. OlhAwise, we would think it
A mechanic in America stands the
that of war. For, fellow-citizens, thty the everlasting rocks the Union of an interesting fact to give that there
"Grant's no fool." {Evidence: he legislative aiid judicial power 1
are over 1,500 Liberal Republicans vo:equal of any mortal man, no matter
holds the ribbons over a four-in-hand,
Stay at home and elect Grant! and do greatly misnnderstiuid and malign these States abides and must abide for- ersin Monroe county alone.
what clothes he wears, or what meat
this
American
people
when
they
asever.
_
One
sentimeat,
ope
purpose
aniand controls a drag with the grace Of let imbecile officials bankrupt the gov- sume that iu cold blood, before there
he feeds upon. There is not a distincIf you want to kjiow what Carl
mates the American heart, and that is
a sprig of nobility just escaped from ernment at will I
had been any clash of arms, the people that tho Union of Slates m ist and shall Schurz's eloquence and logic have done
tion, and cannot be by reason of a
Oxford, and lavishing his money on
Elect Grant and hand over all re- in the South any more than in the be preserved.
in the "great West" wait till election
man's occupation either pro or con as
beer and bar-maicls, ostler boys and served powers of a State, and resolve North desired disunion. In its incepNow, fellow-citizens, let me say a time rolls around. Tho tramp of the
to a man's merits. We acknowledge
scientific boxers. Then he takes care of the Country in a hideous centralism, tion, in its origin, the great mass of few words more in regard to your po- Germans changing from Grant to
those who consented to this secession
that some occupations are better calcu- himself and family. This is delightful,
controlled by the President and de- movement meant nothing by it but to sition, yoixr duties and your prospects. Greeley, inspired by Schurz, can be
lated than others to devolope thought. and elevates the President to a high
Cincinnati may be regarded as neax'ly heard throughout the land.
signed for the benefit of his kinsmen back down the North, and make ns the
indnstriivl and coinmercial centre
We believe a machanic has more ue'- place in the people's affections. He
Two distinquished Republican leadand gift-making friends.
,i
consent to the txtensiou of slavery.— of our present population. What the
cessity to exercise his mind, than even
That was their purp iso, and that pur- future may bring forth we cannot tell, ers, J. K. Morehead and Hon. Thomas
gives away offices to his kinsmen, from
M. Marshall, of Pittsburg, Pa., have
a merchant in the retail trade, or grocer
Hon. Garrett Davis, U. S. Senator pose I did my best to resist and de- but to-day this city is nearly in the oneiily avowed their preference for
the oldest of the blood to the youngest
in the sugar cane business, though the of the breed. Receives monies, and from Kentucky, is dead. He occupied feat
middle of the great commercial move- Greeley. Mr. Marshall's defection is
Well, the war is ended, and I think ment of the industrial activity of the especially terrifying to the supporters
last may have more native genius than horses, and bull pups, if it will be in- an honorable position in his couufry
the first. It requires, per example, sisted on, of private citizens, and | and his party. He was elected thrice it ought to be. We had a great, a American people. These hills, smiling of Grant and Hartranft.
a bloody, a destructive civil in their summer abundance, look lovmore mentality to build a house than straightway these private citizens are to the Legislature of Kentucky; then terrible,
A son of tho late Joshua R. Gidwar. Our success was perfect. The ingly on each other from tho North
to balance a pound of sugar against so placed in offices, of emolument and to Congress; then to U. S.. Senate. He defeat of our adversary was more com- apd from the South. This mighty riv- dings, tho li 'elong Abolitionist, is chairmuch stamped iron, or pour a gallon profit. Well, this shows a fine finan- was born iu 1801.
plete than any defeat recorded in his- er, which laves your city iu its gentle man of the Liberal Republican comtory. They hiive sufl'ei-ed much; they current, should persuade to union and mittee of Ash tabula county, Ohio.' He
measure to the brim with sugar-house cial talent; displays that Grant is no
have conceded all. Cannot we affo d reconciliation. AVe are to be evermore lias enrolled the names of more than a
molasses. Mechanics have the advan- fool in the arrangement of his own busMR. GREELEY AT I'lTTSBURG.
to be magnailimous? At least, they say one people. Let ns be a harmonious thousand Liberals iu Ashtabula, which
tage in this over the yardstick and ness, but it surely is a capacity for sharp
that the American people may v )te.— people, united iu heart and hope, as is one of the strongest Republican
AVhat
Ho
Knows
About
Peace.
weights and measures, and even over dealing to tho sacrifice of the people's
Some of them may; but the instant well as in geography and political as- counties in General Garfield's district.
licensed pettifogera with dim visions of rights, which, on a lower scale, a high- A Demand for lUc Fulfilment of Repub- they vote the cry is raised, ' See how sociations. Let us resolve to cultivate
Washington, Sept. 17.—A telegram
lican
these fellows vote!" They cry, "Yon the graces and charities of fellow-citi- received here this morning from an old
Mayp's Guide and Mathew'a Form wayman might envy, and the "artBook, or the disciples of Esculapius, ful dodger" of Oliver Twist would have
PiTTsmma, September 19.—Horace must vote I be other way." Is that an zenehip; let ns resolve that from this soldier at* Pittsburg, referring to the
election ? It is only a fasbion of war in city shall go forth an influence to the Convention, says: "We do not propose
who still stick to calomel in a fever be- chuckled over with insane delight.
Greeley and party reached this City at another aspect.
North and to the South which shall to shake hands, but to shake our fists,
cause it is a fever, or lobelia because the
Mr. Grobloy then spoke in compli- bind the people together in a band of across the bloody chasm. AndersouThe reader of that very readable pro- seven b'clock this evening. They were
man has a cold, and feels an oppress duction of Charles Lever, Davenport met at the depot by a torchlight pro- mentary terms of the prosperity and sweeter and stronger affection than ville and Libby Prison are still fresh in
growth of Pittsburg; and closed by they have ever yet known.
sion of the chest.
our remembrance."
Dunn, which deals in speculators, gam- cession and escorted to the St. Charles
Fellow-citizens, I rejoice to stand
Mechanics as an historical fact, have blers on 'change, a,t the Derby, patriot- Hotel, where he delivered from the bal- asking, the people lo grasp the hand
Two more Pennsylvania papers, the
held out by their Southern brethren, within the city wlxich has been honored
achieved more in muscle and brains ism in the Crimea and recreancy in cony the following address:
and forget that they had been ene- by holding within its limits the Cin- Mechanicsburg Journal aud Lancaster
for the benefit of humanity than any the crowded ci(;y; nightingales in the
cinnati convention, wuerefrora emena- Volkafreund, haven taken down the
'''
Fellow-citizens: The wise king says, mies.
other class of laborers or thinkers.
.
j
ted the noblest platfo m of principles Grant Cameron State ticket, with the
hospital, and beautiful women griev- "There is a time for war and a time
ever presented to the American people. declaration that they can't and won't
The stone mason of Cromarty, Hugh ing with the deep sorrow that has no for peace." The city of Pittsburg has Mr,
Greeley
in
CincinimU—IinmonNC
Re1
These
principles commend themselves a pport it.
recently
witnessed
a
rehersal
of
the
,
ceptiou
and
Enthufdasm.
Miller, in the religious, moral and sciray of light in the present or the future pomp and pageantry, the blazonry and
Thomas L. Jordan, many years a
Cincinnati, September 20.—Horace to my judgment. Th )y are dear to my
entific world stands pre-eminent. Com- of this world, will remember Annesly circumstance of civil war. A very
heart. [Applause.]
Republican member of the PennsylvaGieeley
arrived
at
the
little
Miami
demencing in the stone-quarry with his
If I could do anything to give as- nia State Senate, has repudiated the
large number of men were collected pot at 3:20 this afternoon, hi charge of
Beecber.
hammer and square, ho flooded the
bere, at vast expense, witb the single a reception committee, consisting of the cendancy, perpetual, aud complete, to Grant-Hartranft ticket, aud now sup-.
He was of the real blue blood; bis purpose of rekindling the bitterness
the world witb more light, and through
boards of aldermen and councilmen those principles I would gladly do it. ports.Greeloy and Buckalew.
•ancestors
had fought at Crecy and and hatred, the animosity and antipa- from this city, who met him at the vil- If my success or defeat could promote
a more captivating medium of expresPrivate advices from Louisiana to
their anvancement, and commend them
sion than is embraced in all the philos- charged with Prince Rupert, but he thies, the fears and exhultations of lage of Morrow. At the depot he was to the hearts of this people, I should th© New York San put Greoley's macivil
war,
for
the
advantage
of
a
poophy of the schoolmen and all the met- was a pidgeon—a nobleman iu descent, litical party. I take you to witness met by the common council in car- rejoice alike in that success or in that jority in that State at from ten to twenriages. Mr. Greeley was placed with
aphors of the critic, Dr. Franklin, the a blackguard in taste, a gambler by that the greater portion of the journals Mayor Davis in the leading carriage, defeat. I believe they purpose tho best ty thousand.
passion,
and
a
victim
by
incapacity.—
of Pittsburg, as well as the orators on drawn by four horses, and preceded by aspirations of the American people.
hungry journeyman printer in PhilaGeneral W. S. Rosecranz is for
delphia, the candle dipper in Boston, He always maintained himself when this occasion- have been trying their a baud. There was a large crowd at As such I accept them; as such I am Greeley.
proud to be in any capacity identified
best to make us, the people, hate each the depot.
was the most attractive among the sa- rebuked for bis inrprudent, wicked other
with their presentation.
for the sake of partisan advanMr.
Greeley
was
received
with
cheers
ways,
with
tho
response,
"I'm
no
flat,
vans of Europe. We record not the
It was not my expectation to be pretage.
along
the
line
of
march
to
the
Burnet
list, but these two will fill a conclusion ask Grog Davis." Davis was the prince
On tho 14th of Ssptembor, 1872, by Rov. Wm. A.
A stranger would imagine who was House, which was crowded on both sented as a candidate by that convenWm. II. Jknkiks aud Mitw America A.
of artful, speculative sharpers; at Faro, reading the journals of Pittsburg for sides with people. The demonstrations tion. That honor was conferred upon Whitoacarvor,
satisfactory to our premises.
DoviXj—all of thia couufcy.
me,
and
I
gratefully
and
readily
ac
On the 190i of September, IBT'l. by Rev. J. J. EhWhen mechanics have such a posi- or on the race track he was equally the last few days that we were still at were hearty and enthnsiastie, but did
cepted it, aud I thank you, my fellow- glo, John W. Taylor,-of Pocfthontae county, W. Va.,
war. and that their purpose was to not assume,a political shape.
and
AfiHB Luqy Ella Jacoils, of Bridgewater, Rockingtion by virtue of merit, we do weary at home, and ac jockey running he was revive
and exasperate the hatred and
few banners were hung out on citizens, for the cordiahty, unanimity ham county. •
of the plea that a man has grown great inimitable. The praise of this man was animosity of the civil war, in order to theBut
and
for
the
majestic
strength
iu
which
Ou tho Wth of 3epteznber, 1872, by Rev. Benjamin
line of march. His reception was
Miller, Daniex Roller uud Mies Lydia Nieewandeu,
from a mechanic; A mechanic is great the summum. bonum of all the world con- intensify and invigorate their side of as a guest of the city and a distinguish- you have responded to it.
—all
of thia county.
As one of ydilf ntniiber I take the
of himself if be sticks to bis trade and tained. Now Anut-.sly Beecher's ex- the conflict. Their talk has been aboqt ed^visitor to the industrial exposition.
On.
the 17th of Sepleiulvn-, 1872, by Rev. 8. B. Rider.
place
in
your
ranks
which
has
been
asCowan and Mibh Joshpuine V. Koontz,—all of
good morals, and his stature socially, cuse is in the same line with Grant's rebels and traitors. Are we never to At the Burnet House the jam of the sigued to me, and will endeavor to bear J.thiaV.county.
be done with this ? We demanded of
politically, religiously is the equal of apologists, only that Grant is of a our adversaries in the great civil war people was very great, details of poliqe your banner with honor, truth aud jusnecessary to clear the streets.—
any man, whether he wields a yard- higher order of capacity than Beech- that they surrender their arms and go being
TDIEUD.
After a little time for rest at the Bnr- tice wherever fortune may lead, and
er—"I'm
no
flat."
Grant
is
no
fool.
to their homes. They surfeiidered net House, Mr. Greeley was escorted wherever the good providence of God
stick, fashions a law brief or applies
At
his
reeidenoe,
niear Dayton, in this county, on
last, tho 24th of September, 1872, Joseph
the dissecting knife. Geq. Grant may "Though not a flat, and not a fool" an them. We demanded that they en- to Exposition Hall, the streets along may enable me to carry it. And so, Tuesday
(JorffrtAN,
Sr.,
Esq.,
in the 80th year of his ago.
fellow-citizens,
unable
to
make
myself
Perhaps no mun in the county was better known
be great, but not because be is a tan- accountability exists. Beecher met his fraucise the blacks, and the blacks are the line of march being thronged.
heard,
I
will
relieve
you
from
further
than
Mr.
Coffman.
and
where known ho waa highly
oufrancised.
None
but
white
men
The reception at the exposition took
ner, no-called, or be may be mean be- and drank the cup of humiliation to its now stand disfranchised on the soil of
esteemed us an {louest man. one whoso integrity of
character was unimpeachable. He waa a member of
place in the commissioners' room. attention. [Prolonged cheering.']
dregs.
Grant
has
not
yet
his
punishthe Baptist Church, aud died in tho hope of a blessed
cause he i$ a nepotist;, a gift-taker, an
our c bun try. We demanded that they There a few ladies, the commissioners,
Official Hospitalities to Mr. Greeley,
iuijiortallty beyond the grave. He waa also a worthy
oppressor, if prooc.n so to be. From a ment except in the condemnation of stipulate that the emancipated slaves the mayor and members of the city
of Rockiugham Union Lodge of Free and AoLouisville, September 19.—Both member
cepted Masons for a great many years, aud was buried
honest
people.
He
stands
gibbeted
for
shall
not
be
paid
for,
and
that
the
rebel
mechanic up, is no more than from, a
Council met to receive him. The re- Boards of the City Council to-night f>y the Fraternity on Thursday morning.
counter up, or a law office up, or a phy- his misdeeds in the moral world, tho" debt shall never be paid by the Gov- ception speech in behalf of the exposi- adopted resolutions tendering to Horhie pennons wave around him/ and his ernment ox- by the States; axrd they tion commissioners was made by A. S- ace Gyeeley the hospitalities of the cisician up.
New Advertisements.
assented to that. So far as 1 can see,
■ ' ■ « every single demand made on the GoshOrn, president, and in behalf of the i ty, and appointing a committee to meet
There are some fools, we know, who minions bend their knees. '
city
by
Mayor
Davis.
Mr.
Greeley
rehim at Oincinnali, to escort him by a
Shall these minions raise the scourge part of the- loyal States and people, has
sponded in an address devoted to inare mechanics, as in other pursuits, that
over the American people? Shall these been fully complied with on the part dustrial topics and co-operation as the special train to Lonisville.
are ashamed of their trades, of their pennons wave above our National Cap- of those lately in rebellion.
means of improving the condition of
fathers and their mothers, and who itol? emblem of the four-in-hand, symPOLITICAL NOTES.
Still they tell us we want them to laboring men.
PURSUANT to a decree of the County Court, rendawdle around springs, who were cra- bol of the Bull pups, evidence of the repent. Have they not brought fox-th
at the June Tenp. 1872, in the chancery
Mr. Greeley afterwards went through
Springfield, the home of Lincoln, case dered
of T. D. CoUmB vs. H. M. Lofluud aud others,
gift-taking
and
nepotic
passion.
works
meet
for
repentance?
In
solemn
dled under purple curtains, and had
Exposition Hall, followed by many cu- divides its German voto as follows: For therein depending. I shall,
It is against the las!; we protest.— convention the representatives of the rious visitors.
fine linen placed upon their baby
Greeley, 794; for Grant, 14.
On Thursday, October 31st, 1872,
And, though no fool. Grant is amena- Southern jieople have given their asas special CommiHslouer, proceed to sell on the premiforms, who ape their vices and glory in ble to a rigorous responsibility.
MR.
greeley's
speech.
sent to the platform of the Cincinnati
The Democrats and Liberal Repub- ses, to the highest biddet, the tract of land lying near
tho Valley Turnpike, about four mil^n North of Harrlin their patronage; who become par-,
Convention, which was the most inMr. Greeley delivered the folio wing licans of Chemung County are conduct- srtnbarg,
and known as the "Donuan Lotland Farm,"
venues and affect silk vestments, meltense,
the
most,
complete
Republican
containing
ing
a
vigorous
campaign
and
thoroughspeech
at
a
late
hour
to-night
to
a
large
Con. Stewart, of Page.—We observe
low chandeliers, wines arid wassail— the just encomiums of tho press on platform that had ever been presented * assemblage in front of the Burnet ly organizing in every school district 488 ACRES, 3 ROODS, 4 POLES.
by any national convention whatever. I House:
I shall sell so much of said land as shall be sufficient
of the county.
are horrified at the bleating of a calf this veteran politician.
to satisfy the amount of money named in said decree.
All this being dune, we are told by
Citizens of Ohio, I am here a guest
TERMS: Cash in hand sufficient to pay the costs of
It is ascertained that over 1,500 Os- suit
and the lowing of a cow. But these
A point of his history omitted is that these gentlemen, .who met hero, that at the invitation of the common counand oxpeuaes of sale. Tho rpsiduo to be pajd in
four
equal annual payments, bearing Interest from tho
wego
County
Republicans,
who
voted
are fools by nature, simply. Some of he was selected in 1850-1, in a district all this is mockery and fraud; you do cil of Cmftinnati, It is their desire, as
day
of
sale, the purchasers giving bonds with good
for the deferred payments.
our people may have seen specimens, if where such men as Boteler and Faulk- not mean anything by it; and the cry it is my wish, that I should, while their for Grant in 1868 will vote for.Greeley security
scpt2G-4w
CHARLES E. HAAS, Comm'r.
this falL This will give Greeley over
not, they will whenever they perceive a ner and Pendleton resided, as a dele- goes on, "rebels and traitors, denuncia- guest, abstain from any remarks which 500 majority in old Oswego.
Tli© lloeord of Tests.—Proofs that
man avoid the laboring class he sprung gate to tho Virginia State Convention. tion and proscription 1" the same as seem to have a partisan purpose, and
Juveutas is superior to all other Patent Mediever.
I should have chosen so to speak that
,oieea
for various atfectioua of the Kidneys and BladThe
election
in
Texas
will
run
from and simperingly pull his glove,
der.
suppression
of Urine, Gravel, Hrick-Dust deposit,
In the vicissitudes of life, Col. StewFour years ago in a Republican na- no one of any party could possibly have through four days—the 5th, 6th, 7th, "SPERMATOKRHCEA,"
EMISSIONS. WEAK BACK,
wing his cane iu the atmosphere of art drifted into the beautiful Valley of tional convention it was declared that taken objection, but there has been and 8th November. When Texas goee Inflamation
of tho Kidneys and Bladder, Debility and
of Appetite. For Females it is adapted to meet
Vanity Fair, where drawling simple- the Hawksbill, where we hope his for- I this proscription would speedily cease. made an attack upon me since I came for Greeley there will be n o chance for loss
the; wants for their peon liar diseases; aud never fails
to produce the desired effect Suppressed or painful
tons in velvet give tone to the social tunes will be commensurate with his Four years have passed, and still it is here: which I trust to the hospitality a charge of "snap judgment."
Menstruation
and Whites. It is certain to perform a
maintained that there are this day and generosity of my entertainers to
and never disappoints. For salo by all Druggists
manners, and religion even hesitates to merit; and that he will ripen into a green thousands
The offer of P. T. Barnum to put up cure
and Dealers.
of people in Arkansas alone, repel here and now.
Bop26.
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
kneel except on velvet cushions, and old age with prattling grand-children probably the most intelligent and reLast evening at Pittsburg, in the $100,000 on a wager that Connecticut
under fretted, gilded configurations and around his knee to gather the rich fund sponsible people of that State, forbid- course of some off-hand remarks to a will vote for Greeley and Brown trou- PISO'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION. Crook's
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, Forrest's Jubles tho Grant "bluffers" who trade on niper Tar.
device,
and many other preparations for the cure
of anecdote of the mrn of olden time, den to exercise the right of suffrage— vast assemblage like this, I took pains the national electioneering fund.
of
Ooughs,
Colds, Consumption, Ac. For sale at
r
I he chief of the Norman nobility which Col. Stewart so pkaaautly re- forbidden exclusively by the party that to explain the extraordinary and unsep26.
AVIS' Drug Store.
meets hero and shouts for Grant and precedented circumstances under which
One
of
our
sabscribers
at
Rock
who led them to conquest and estate in lates.BOLE LEATHER, just received and for sale.
Wilson- HubodyeJfiQ asks for pruscrip- I was impelled, in the win tec of 1800, Bluffs, Nob., vyritea, "The cause of RED•ep2Q
ft. C. PAUL.
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NOTICE
To the Tivx-Payers of Rockinghnm.riinR
01 Taxes for 1872 are now duo. and in aocord<*• with
law.folio
I will
either
pervon
or'
b>JLdeputy,
at tho
wingattend
places
and intimes
iu the/
dlifercnt
Towushlps,
tn
recelvo
the
?
tatu
Taxes
and.
County Lovtes for tho prosont yoar, via:
ASHBT—Fair Hill, Octobor 7.
Oross-KoyH, •• 8 and 0;
Cross •Roods. •• lu and II;
BROCK'S GAP—Wlitlg's, October IS and 16;
Fulk's Mill, •• 17 and 16.
PLAINS—-Tlmberville, October 22, 23, 24;
Moore's Mill, ** 28;
Spartapolis,
*• 26.
FRANKLIN—Otfcobln#, October 22;
Brldgowater *' 26 and 24;
Mt. Crawford, " 28 and 26.
CENTRAL—Dayton, October 26 and 22;
Mt. cilntoB, •• Aland 61;
Itawltgr Springs, November 1.
LINVILLE—Carpontor's, November 4;
Mltcheira,
••
6 tnd 7;
Lluville,
"
h aud 2;
STONEWALL—Port Republic, Nov. 12 aud 18;
McGaheysvillc, •• 14, 18, 16.
ELK RUN—Conrad's Store, Nov. 12, 13,14,18,16.
BARMISONBURG—Keezeltown, Nov. 12;
Unrrlsonburg, *• 20,21,22,23.
ft. R. ALLEBAUGU.
»«pl2<Mw
Trcutirer of Hocking bam county.
COMMISSIONEirS SALE OF LAND.
BY virtue of a decree rendered by tho County
Court of Rockinghain, fu tho chancery suit of
Elizabeth Hnm and others vs. Addison Royer and others, I as Commissioner appaJuted for the purpose, will
proceed to sell at public auction, lu front of the ConriHouso door of Rockiugham county,
On Monday, the 21st of October, 1872,
all that tract of bmd "which was willed by Petof Royer,
deceased to his son Jacob during his life, aud was directed to bo sold alter the death of said Jacob Royer,
for the bencht of the daughters of sxid Peter Royer:
Elizabeth Ham, Anna Rncor and Del .'aT Tutwller-being the whole of said Peter Royor's home tract with
tiiej exception of 25 acres, willed to Samuel Royer,
Said tract of laud
Contains about Fifty Acres,
' and Is situated on tho road leading from Montevideo*
to Ammon's Mill, about
miles from the former
place, aud adjoins tho lands of Addison Royer, NIek
Miller, Frederick Armoutroat aud others. The invpruvemeuts consist of
A Dwelling-Honse.
and some ont-bnildings. There is a good orchard and
Cub Run passes through tho land.
Tf.rmh of Salk:—One-third of th© purchase money
to be paid upon the confirmation of tho sale, aud the
remainder in tlmto equal aannml payments, bearing
lutorest from the day of rale: the purchraer to give
bonds with approved security for the deferred pay.menls, and the title to i>« retalued as ultimate security.
ScpVi3-4w
GEO. Q. OBATTAN, Comm'r.
TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUAIOX
BY virtue of a deed of Trust, executed to me on th©
2i>th of April, ls67, by Henry Uarnsberger, jr.,
aud Columbia his wife, conveying to me iu Irnst all of
the undivided into rent of naid Henry IlaruHlierger, Jr.,
and wife In the lands of Jahoi iLamsberger, dee'd,
which the Haiti Henry Httrnsbergnr, jr., bought of Henry Uarnsberger, sen., on the 21iLb day of April, 1807,
to secure the paymont of a bond executed for $280 78,
by FTeurr Harusbergor, jr.. to John G. Dulaney. bearing date the 22th day of April, 1867, and payable one
day nftbr tho said data thereof, I will proceed to soil
to tbo highest bidder, for cash,
On Monday, September 23, 1872,
ut 2 o'clock. P. M., at the 'front door of the OourtI louse, in Hnrrlsouburg, thu loud aforesaid conveyed
to mo iu trust.
J. SAMUEL HARN3BERGER,
aug22-iw
Trustee.
POSTPONEMENT.
The abpvo Sole has been postponed until MONDAY,
OCTOBER 21, 1872. (CcKUity Court Day.) when tho
above sale will take place in front of tho Court-Homur
of Rockiugham county,
8op26-4w
J. 8. HARNSBERGER, Trustee;
VIR-GINIA, 88:—Iu the Clerk's Office of tho
County Court of Rockiugham county, September 21, 1872;
A. T. Skinner, assignee of W. A. Wood M. A R. Com. pany
Plaintiff,.
vs.
A. 8. Ilcnion, Fayette Cole aud John W. llonton, Doftd"
IN DEBT.
Tho object of this suit is to recover from the defendants the sum of $81), due the plaiutiff by protested negotiable note, with Interest from the Ist day of July,
1871. at tho rate of six per cent, per annum till paid,
and $2.58 costs of protest.
Aud It appi arlug from an affidavit filed In this cause
that Fayette Colo, one of the defendants, is a non-resideut of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that he do»
appear hero within one month from due publication of
this order and do what is necessary to proaoct his interest in this suit. A Copy.—Testa:
Bept.26-4w
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
Haas A Pattorson. p. q.
ADMINISTRATOR'S HA I.E ~
OF VALUABLE PERSONAL ESTATE.
As Administrator of the estate of Joshua Jennings,
deo'd, I will oflhr at public sale, at the late reH^donco•
of tho said deceased, near I.acy Spring, on Turnlay, tho
Sth day qf October, 1872. the following valuable pcrspual property, to wit: 8 good Work HORS-^
ES, 1 two-year old Colt and 1 suckiuggt^/ftjOliColt; 4 good Cows, 4 head of feeding Cattie, lot of Calves, upwards of 20 Hogsj^^^JWiy
Wheat. Bye, Oate. 1,000 buHhcls Corn; all the Farming Iraplemeuts, Family Carriage, Plantation Wagon,
Wagon aud Cairiago Harness. Also, a largo assortment of HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE,
comprising a largo variety, and embracing many articles unnecessary to ennmerato.
jfcg-TERMS made known on the day of sale. The
sale will begin at 10 o'clock.
C, J. JENNINGS.
Sept26 2w
Adm'r of Joshua Jennings, dee'd.
©UOTl
"Teach them that which they wfll
Fractice when they become Ken.
Brvant. Stratton & Sadler
Business College, .
The Leadis; Commercial Institution In tho
United States.
No Vftcntions. Stuilculg enter at nny lime.
For Catalognea. Documents, and Splendid Specimena
of Penmunidup, eucluse two stamjxs. Address,
W- HL. feLAOLER.; I3rent.
Nos. 0 A 8 N. Charles 81.
Baltrmore.
September 26, 1872. ,
YOUJVO
BOAEMNG & DAY SCHOOL.
HARRISONBURO, VA.
SESSION will commoncc Octobor let and end Jun»
20th. For particulars apply to
8opt26-8F
Mns. PENDLETON BRYAN.
HAS. A. YAUfCSST, Attorney <U
Haurisonuuuh,. VAw Agent for Old Doninion
Fire Insurance Company, of Richmond. Va. Office on
East MarkeUStreot, three doors east of Main Street.
BRICK FOR SAUL
APPLY TO
)
x>. o.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Bep26-4t
jntotiojelT
■ a OBERT LI8KEY having this day withdrawn froru
i\j our uoucern. I will carry ou tha bnalnesh mveif
iu future. I will aattle >11 tho claims for or sgalnsi Ifca
concern myealf.
aaptSO-Sw
B. 0. PAUL.
HELMBOLD'S BUChu, for tho cure ofaJToctiona
- .?*complaiuta
Xidueye
and Bladder.
DropsicalFor
affections
aud all
iucideutal
to Fomales.
sale at
eepSfl.
AVIS' Drag Store.
TOOTH SOAP, for removing Tartar ami Whitening
the Teeth, hardnlng tho Gluuh, aud perfmniag
tho breath. For sale at
AVW Drug Store.
NATTAN'S CRY8TAI, DISCOVERY, for roatortna
to Gray or Faded Hair ite original and youthful
color: to prevent the forming of Dandruff, and the
Hair from falling off. For sale at
eopas.
AVIS' Drug Store..
riVlE gem Fruit Can, all glaae, the best In market:
1 half-gallon uud quarts, Juet received and for sale
cheap by
BcpM
u, o. PADL.
GLASSWARE!—Another-large supply of Glassware.,
We keep everything in thie line. Call at tho
cheap Glass Store and get gooda cheap.
■eptoO
B. 0. PAUL.
ROUND TOP CEMENT—Fresh lot Just received..
""Pt23
R- C PAUL.
FBE8F1 TOASTED COFFER for sale by
8op48
R. o. PAUL.
THEA-NEC1AB TEA, fresh at »1 per pound by
Bep26
B. C. PAUL.
WHERTLcan you buy the cheapest glassware in
thiqIBloy ? At
R. 0. PAUL'S.
WHO keeps the best aud largest stock of Glasa
and Queenawaro In Hairlsouhnrg, aud sa)la
them cheapest 7
B.C. PAUL,

Old CoMomvEALTii.
lUttlilSONBUIMi, VA.
THTO8DAY, i ; ! : SEPT. 20,1872.
S. M. Fetmnlll * CO., 87 Pork Uow, »w Vork,
AND
Daochr * To., 7«
Strwt, Htw Tork,
AfO AgciAN for thr Oi.D Commonwkalth In Now York
'(Tlty. we anthoriawwl to c«»utr»c:t for ailvortiHlng
lof Uf At our rat(>H. Ailvnitiaors in Uiat dty will
i)hta«B leave their favors witli rttber or the above
iiaeeoa.
No a<lvertlRoment lunerted, uuIqm
Hko advertiaor is of woll-kiiown respectability and
roapoiiHibility, (auopi through the above umncd reliable flnuH.

The OlWce of the •♦Old CommonavcaltU"
!• over the Store of Lionf; A StlneaprfliiR,
Houth of the Court Hoaae. Entrance
IV. Weat Corner of Sibert hong Oullcling*
Affairs About Home.
Terridi.e Death from Buuni.^o.—On
Thursday last, as Mr. .Jno. Sherman was
engaged in digging a well on his lot at
Mt Crawford, he had kindled a little fire near the well for convenience in
Hasting. While he and Mr. Jno. Whitmer wore at work at the bottom of the
well, they heard screams above. Mr.
Whitmer hurrying up first, found the
little daughter of Mr. Sherman, a child
of six years of age, in flames. She had
gone to the fire which she saw blazing,
and while playing with it, her clothes
caught fire, and when Mr. Whitmer
reashed her, were all ablaze. He pressed her to the ground and fought the
flames, burning his hands very badly.
The poor child was terribly burned,
and died in six hours after the sad
occurrence.
Among the distressing
incidents connected with this sad
affair was the fact that the mother of
this interesting little girl beheld her on
fire from the first, but was just out of
a sick bed, and therefore too feeble to
go to her assistance. Dr. Crawford,
of Mt. Sidney, who was just passing,
hastily dismounted and rendered all
the medical aid in his power, but all of
no avail.
Mrs. Pentilkt. n Bryan's School,—
We call attention to the advertisement
announcing the opening of a school for
young ladies by Mrs. Bryan.
We are not given to complimentary
notices. Wo would be glad if we had
more opportunities to indulge in truthful praise, and seize this to express our
admiration for the capacity of Mrs.
Bryan; her learning, her energy, her
exceeding aptitude for imparting inforn a mu to her pupils, and impressing
their minds with correct ideas. We
have never had the slightest doubt,
amidst the whirl and change in teachers in our midst, that either from
abroad or at home, there was any could
claim, in any degree, to excel Mrs.
Bryan, if, indeed, she had in all the
various departments of learning, her
equal. We speak of the usual branches
of lady teaching, of course—Freueh
and Belles-lettres and Arithmetic and
Algebra, &o.
We bespeak for her that patronage
which genius is entitled to, and which
talent and merit both justify Sirs. Bryan in anticipating from the people of
Harrisouburg.
The Pobuc Schools—Have commenced in Harrisonburg, and it is for
the parents to determine if their children shall learn. Let them hold them
at home to their books and study as
to a business,' and impress them with
the necessity of proper labor in school,
and they will make scholars in the
sense ol learning! If they permit thorn
to do as they wish, then it is hardly
probable they will attain proficiency in
and study.
That parents desire their children to
be good citizens and an honor to
them, we can hardly doubt. They will
see the necessity of requiring their
children to enter upon their duties as
students—not as a matter of form.
Free Schools.—The examinations
have been had now for the teachers for
the present year. Mr. HoUand most
energetically performed the very disagreeable duty of examination. This
required the pupils to be thorough almost in the branches examined 'Upon.
No private examinations were allowed
•we understand, which was the fairest
method; as one exception made would
have caused the Superintendent to be
properly objected to and condemned.
Mr. Holland, in this, has most efficiently discharged his duty.
Dale Enterprise.—Though less than
a year since this settlement, about four
miles Weat of this town, has had a
post-office, there are signs of a vigorous life and growth at that point
which shows a commendable spirit of
enterprise. Soon there will be a village, where but a short time since was
only a scattered settlement Messrs.
Minnich, Bnmk & Co., we are pleased
to learn, are building up a considerable mercantile trade. Nearly all of
the more useful trades we represented
in this village, and accessions are being
mode constantly to the present population. No part of the county, perhaps, is growing more rapidly than
Pale Enterprise.
Sam. Pollock, of the Gem Saloon,
opened in regal style with fine fresh
oysters, on Tuesday evening. Sam
knows how to do 'em up.
We learn, as we go to press, that
Mrs. Philander Herring, of Bridgewater, died yesterday.

Removed.—W. H. Ritenonr has removed his Jewelry Store to Albert
Wise's Confectionary, Main Street. Advertisement no*t week.

POLITICAL OUTLOOK.

GOOD PROSPECT IN OHIO.
(From tbo KvauarlUc (Ind.) Conrler.
The Cincinnati Ehqvircr says it can
The proceedings of the Presbyterian assure the Liberals abroad that the
of Greeley and Brown will
Synod were received at this office after supporters
carry that State, both at the October
the paper was made up; hence the and November elections, if there is
necessary delay until next week.
anything in indications. The change
*■»»■»■—
in the German vote in Cincinnati,
John B. Williamson, formerly of the Cleveland, Toledo, Dayton, Columbus,
house of John W. Jenkins, Baltimore, and the nortliwest will be more than
is now connected with the well known suflicient to change the post political
character of the State. A very large
house of Tucker, Smith & Co., dealers Eart
of the German vote, so called, has
in Boots and Shoes, No. 225 Baltimore cen against us for years, but now
treet, Baltimore.
there are few among them who will
touch General Grant or any of his
Robbery.—Sunday evening whilst ticket. Hamilton county gave newly
Mrs. B. E. Long was at church, her 5,000 majority for Grant. It will give
room at the Effiuger House was enter- that same figure now against him. In
ed, her bureau and Trunk opened, and many other counties the change will
be equally marked. We have never in
money to the amount of forty-five dol- our
political experience seen the polars, and goods and jewelry to the litical skies as bright as they are this
amount of $100 abstracted.
fall. All that is necessary is efficient
organization to giro Greeley the State
The Circuit Court—Judge Turner by full 20,000
presiding—is still engaged iq . the
The Washington Correspondent of
Martz will case, commenced two wjpeks the Bajtimoro Sun says: Political ad1
ago. Messrs. Haas and Berlin have vices from leading Liberals in New
made the argument for the will, and Ifork, Ohio and Indiana are very encouraging for the Greeley and Brown
Col. Johnson, Walton and Liggett for ticket. The defection of the eminent
contestants.
German editor and orator, Frederick
Hassourek, is having a disastrous effect
We learn that our friend, John M. in Ohio, whence a'general cry of alarm
Miller. Esq., of Middletown, Frederick comes from the administration side.—
Co., Va., has obtained ,the contract to Nearly all of the leading speakers in
furnish the ties on the Valley Rail- the republican party have been sumroad from Harrisonburg to Staunfon. moned there, and every Ohio official
requested to come home and vote.—
We know Mr. Miller to be a respecta- From Pennsylvania word comes that
ble man and a gentleman, and we Gpv. Curtain is writing a strong dehope the people along the line will claratory letter for the Liberal party.
A private letter received here from a
treat him accordingly.
, prominent Alabamian says there can
Accident.—On Sunday last, some be no doubt as to the success of the
boys of Sorghumville went to the Rail- democratic State ticket and the carrying of the State for Greeley. In any
road and undertook to boist a large- event Senator Spencer will be relegated
stone with the derrick. Finding the to a back seat.
stone too heavy, they suddenly let go
Private dispatches from Louisiana
the windlass, when the handle struck say that theio is no doiibt that State
a boy about 10 years of age, the son of will give Greeley from ten to twenty
thousand majority.
Daniel Huff, in the stomach, so severeTHE
CAMPAIGN IN PENNSYLVANIA, OHIO, AND
ly injuring him as to cause his death
INDIANA.
on Tuesday evening.
The N. Y. Morld says: During the
Another Robbery.—The burglars are past week, probably owing to the apresuming their fall business with ex- proaching October elections, there has
ie ;diug activity. We are hardly noti- been a continuous flow of visitors to
fied of their raid on Mrs. Long's trunk the Democratic National headqnaters.
Thus far the news has been most enand bureau, when we are informed that couraging. In Pennsylvania the most
the store room of Mr. Tabb has been active work is in progress; every orentered and relieved of cutlery, spoons, ganization and club is preparing to
ptstols, etc., in hardware trade. The hold mass-meetings. During this
meetings will be held in every
police must keep a sharp look-out, or month
town of importance in the State by:
they'll steal the Mayor some moon- the Liberals, and already many of the
light night.
ablest speakers in the party have been
assigned.
Gen- Banks addresses a
H. E. Woolf, Baltimore Branch large mass meeting at Stroudsburg on
Store under, the Masonic Hall, has just the 23d. On the 21th Serantoii will
returned from the North with a very ratify at the large wigwam, which is
select and handsome stock of good t, to capiible of accoinmodating 2,000 people. On the 2Gth Tioga county will
which he invites the attention of the respond, and the town of Wellsboro''
ladies and gentlemen of the town and will be all ablaze for Greeley and
county. The ladies will find here a Brown. Towanda will join in on the
very choice and stylish stock of dress 28th, while Corry and Erie will do their
and fancy goods, which are oflered share on the 30th. In addition to the
speakers who are already doing active
very low. Mr. Woolf has fine taste in duty in the State, others of importance
the selection of goods, and wjll sell real will ^follow follow next week, among
bargains to all who may give him a whom are Gov. bb ■llin m and Horatio i
call. Call at Woolf's and examine be- Seymour, of New York; Senator Thurman and Gedrge H. Pendloton, of
fore pnrclmsing elsewhere.
It.
Ohio; J. B. Beck, of Kentucky; SenaBrairabd's Mcmoal World for Sep- tor Stockton, of New Jersey, and Senator Trumbull and John A. McClertember is received, containing more uaud, of Illiiiois. Carl Schurz has
than its usual number of good things also a number of appointments through- ■
for musical people. "Haunts of Days out the State, and will make his openGone By," a beautiful poem, is follow- ing at Pittsburg on the 23d, where he
ed by "A Sunday a Century Ago," a will be tendered an ovation by his own
countrymen whom he will address in
charmingly told musical story, and this German.
in turn by "The Heavens are Telling;"
While the Pennsylvanians are en"The Rods of Corti;" "Beethoven as a deavoring to secure victory, the LiberPianist;" "Independent Criticism;" als in Ohio are each day, adding large
numbeis of converts to their lists. By
"Musical Sounds," etc.
Of Editorial matter we find the usu- hard work they have a perfect and
organ zatioa throughout the
al number of spicy, pointed articles, thorough
State, and feel certain of victory.
not discussing dead issues, but just, George H. Pendleton, who wrts in the
what the country needs, here and now. city Thursday afternoon, is so sanguine
The Bulletin of New Music for the i of carrying his State in October and
month is a valuable digest of recent is- November that he bos. offered his sersues. We heartily commend the vices to Pennsylvania.
Let'ovs have been received fr itii InWorld as the best of our musical exdiana conveying the news that pools
changes.
$1.00 a year. Specimen copies, 10 were soid in Indianapolis on Monday
cents. Published by S. Brainard's last at 2 to 1 that Hendricks would receive 6,000 majority, and afterwards
Sons, Cleveland, O.
greater odtls were oflered, but with no
The Phrenological Journal for Oc- takers. Another very important fact
tober commands our approval for the connected with Indiana politics is that
A. P. Edgorton, who was nominated
variety and quality of its interesting the 19th by the Straight-outers against
contents. We think the following ar- Hendricks, is at present in this city
ticles especially worthy of reading: and temporarily stopping at the St.
Lowell Mason, the late eminent musi- Nicholas Hotel. He expressly repucian and teacher; The One-Eyed Con- diates all connection with the movement, and says that under no considductor; Japanese in America, with eration will he permit his -name to be
portraits; Expression, its Anatomy and used, but, on tha contrary, be intends
Philosophy; Preparing for the Chole- not only to vote for Mr. Hendricks,
ra; Water, Pure and Impure; Chil- but will do everything within his powdren's Rights; The Last Case of Salem er to insure his election. This dodge
Witchcraft; Life Insurance; Enrico of nominating Mr. Edgerton was MorDandolo; The English Language. In ton's last card, and it signally fails by
these we certainly have instructive, the gentleman's prompt declination.
moral literature in a very attractive
Advices from Georgia speaks of the
dress. Price for single copies, 30 cts. situation in that State as very exciting,
$3.00 a year. S. R. Wells. New York. but there is scarcely "any doubt entertained of the re-election of Governor
Here is the letter of Governor Jacob, James M. Smith.
the actual incumbent of the GovernorThe following gentlemen are already
slpp of West Virginia, recently re- announced
in several of the States to
elected as an independent candidate, deliver addresses, and in a day or iwo
in which he comes out as squarely for will be busily at work: W. S. GroesGreeley as a square man can. The beck; ex Gjvernor Smith, of Virginia;
Radicals have done their best to claim J- B. Baldwin, of Virginia; and GenerGovernor Jacob for Grant. Poor fel- . al Phillips, <^f Illinois.
lows ! they will have to drop the busiA corresp^ident of the Atlanta Conness now:
st
ilut
ion writes from Dal ton that if the
Charleston, September 9, 1872.
rest
of the State will do as well for
A. Peytser, Esq.
Dear Sir: In response to your court- Governor Smith as North Georgia, he
eous request to me to address the will be re-elected by 50,000 majority.
Greeley Club to-night, permit me to He says that Dawse Walker is the
say that after the very arduous and deadest cock in the pit that ever tried
exciting canvass through which I have to crow in that section.
THE GERMANS III CONNECTICUT.
just passed, I have little desire at
present to take an active part in politiThe Gorman-American citizens of
cal matters.
Connecticut held a Convention at MePolitical discussion is at no time an riden on the 20th inst., which was comagreeable duty to me—at this time it posed of all parties without regard to
would be distasteful in a high degree. former political affiliations, and adoptI trust, however, that my declina- ed the following resolutions:
tion will not be construed into unResolved, That we consider it for the
friendliness to your organization or a true interest, and deem it the duty of
, "yunt of sytnpathy for the objects for German-American citizens of Connecwhich you are contending.
ticut to do all in their power to achieve
Very respectfully,
the triumphant election of Horace
John J. Jacob. i Greeley and B. Gratz Brown.
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LEOAL.
lluriftott's Staiulnrd Flavoring Kxtrncts
he wauts, and select the kind and price fVora our Price
are neatly put up in Unbannelled 2 os., 6 oz., and
List, as published in our circulars. Write tho names,
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sired, send the goods by Express, to 'collect on delivery.* ; r»TJJ3JL.IO ffH AT.T7|
Whether your complaint be dyspesla. bllllousneKB,
nervous weakness, constitutional debility, or any othOF VALUABLE
The Great American Tea Co.,
er trouble, Vinegar Bitters will revive and renovate
your shattered systein, as a genial rain refroshes tho
31 & 33 VESEY STREET,
REAL
ESTATE!
withered flower.
P. O. Box 5483.
(49)
New York City.
For Dyspepsia, Indigestion, depressions of
BY virtue of a decree of the County Court of Rockspirite, and general debility in their various form.";
ham county, rendered at tho August term, 1872,
T H O NT !S o T\ ' }S of said Court, iu the chancery cause of Petev Paul va.
also, as a preventive agaiuts Fever and Ague, and other intermittent fevers, the "Ferro-phosphoratod Elixir
Harvey Kyle and others, wo will sell at public auction,,
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On Saturday, 2Ctb of October, 1872„
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CurDoliu Salve, recommended by Physicians, as
CMTEESAL SATISFACTIOX strong enough to run any kind of machiueiy. The
the great Healing Compound. Price 25 cents per box.
laud will bo sold subject to the dontingent right of
John F. Henry, Solo Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y.
Are HANDSOME, DURABLE, dower of tho wife of said Peter Paul, in five-sixtha
lUslry's Uucliu is a reliable Diuretic and Tonic
thereof,
and subject to the rights of the said wife and
tor all deranguinente cf the urinary and genital organs,
her heirs in ouO-slxtli ot said tract of laud, derived by
ECONOMICAL, AND
The geuuinr, as fomioriy sold byAHaviland, Harral k
inheritanoe
from her father, Abraham Whitmore, deKisle., and their branches, is now'prepared by H. W.
ceased, and to a reservatiou of one-fourth of an acroItisley, the originator and Proprietor; and the trade rTjlO FRANKLIN TANKERSLEY, Abraham Mohler,
set
apart,
for
a school-house.
supplied by hie successors, Morgan k Uisley, N. York. Xand hhAdumiiHtrator
u. of Pirkey,
John Pirkey,
Sr., jI
A Perfect Fit!
TERMS; The land will be sold on a credit of one,
Administratord. ofb. Anna
M. Harvey
Sviipn in, or opium purified, the most perfect anoAsk
for
THOMSON'S
GENUINE
GLOVE-FITTXNG,
two,
three,
four,
five aud six years, for equal iuetalEffinger,
late
receiver
of
the
County
Court
of
Rockdyne in the market, made by process of Dr. I. M.
Corset being stamped with the name THOMSON, rncnta of the purchase money; tho purchaHer to give
county, and Jason N. Bruffy, Administra- every
lilgelow, Detroit Medical College. Is always uniform . iugham
and
the
trade-ma;
k
a
Crown.
bond
with
approved
personal security, and the titlq
tor
of
GoorgO'Druffy;
in atrcngth, which is rarely tho case in other prepararetained as ultimate security.
Sold by all First-CIass Dealers. 49
TAKE NOTICE, That on Thf. 4th Day of Octions of Opium.
JAMES F. LOWMAN.
1872, at the office of G. W. k F. A. BERLIN,
Pi-ul I'e Astral OH has a world-wide reputation i TOBEn,
JOHN PAUL,
the town of Harrisonburg, Va.. between tho hours
j»h the surest and beat illuminating oil. Over two mil- in
BeptI9-4w
Commissioner^
of G A. M. and 0 P. M. of that day, we will proceed to
lion gallons hare boeu sold for the past two years, from take
the
depositions
of
Abraham
Mohler
and
others,
to
which no iicciclonte of auv description have occured. be read as evidence iu our behalf in a certain suit in
Scud for Circular. Oil House o. Charles Pratt, Estab- . equity, doponding In tho Circuit Court of Rocklngham
HIGHLY IMPROVED
lished 1770, Now York.
wherein you are defendants and we are plainWe Have Frequently Heard mothers say county,
tiffs
;
and
if
from
any
cause
tbo
taking
ot
the
said
dethey would not be without Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing positions be not coiumoiioed on that day, or if comLANDS AND MILL,
Syrup, from the birth ot the child until it lias flnished menced, ho not concluded ou that day, tho hiking of
with the teething siege, under any cousidoration the
same
will
be
adjourned
and
continued
from
day
to
.IT FU&LIC 8*4JLE.
what .n'er.
day, or from time to time at the same place, and beTho Secret of Kenuty, What is It? no longer tween tbo sumo hours, until the same shall bo comIN pursuance of a decree of Rocklngham County
asked, lor the world of fashion and all tho ladies know pleted.
Court, rendered at the June term, 1872, in tho case
that is prbdaced by using a delightful and harmless
ALEXANDER PIRKEY,
of Woller'B Executor vs. Carpenter, kc.. we will sell at
JOHN TROnAUGH,
toilet, preparation known as G. W. Izaird's ••Bloom of
public
auction on the premises, In such parcels or aa
Youti'." Its beautifying effects are truly wonderful.
MARGARET TROBAUGH,
a whole as may suit pu.-chabers or seem best,
Itthois suSforor
not a physic
which
may
give temporary
relief
Depot, 6 Gold Street, New York,
Sept. 12.
GEORGE HODEHEFFEU,
to
for
tho
first
few
dosus,
but
which,
from
MARY RODEHF.FFER,
On Friday. Ifth of October, 1872,
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to aid
ELI AS UUDLOW,
in weakening tho invalid, nor is t a doctored liquor, the valuable lauds of Wm. W. Carpenter, lu said causoLYDIA HUDLOW,
-A- X-iIBOTTJiFl.E
GEORGE NULL,
which, undor
so extesivelv
palmed
off on the
the name
publicofas"Bitters,"
sovereign isremedies,
but it mentioned.
TO YOUNG MEN.
Bep5-4w
AMANDA NULL.
These lauds are situated In Rocklngham county,
isa most POWERFUL T0N10 ^ND ALTERATIVE, about
eight miles north of tho town of Harrisonburg,.
so by the leading modksal authorrtiea of and adjoin
Just Fubliehed in a Sr-nlod Envelope. Price six cente VIRGINIA 88.—In the Clerk's Office of the County pronotinced
lands of Archibald Brock, Adam M.
London and Paris, aud has been long used by tho reg- Long, Jacob the
A I.KCXDUE ON THE NATOBE. TREATMENT AND RADBarley and others, aud coutaiu about
Court
of
Rocklngham
County,
Sept.
9,
1872;
tiuw
physiolRUfl
of
other
countries
with
wonderful
releal cure of SpermatorrhiEa, or Semiual Weakneee, In- George W. Noff, (use of A. F. Rhodes,)
Plaintiff, medial results.
volnnUry Emiuhiona, Sexual DobUity and Impediments
vs.
668 ACRES
to Marriage generally: NervoneueBa. Coueiimptiou, Bcnoni Ohrlsman
Defendant,
Dr. Wells' Extract of iurubeba of splendid land. The improvemeuts are House; Barn,
Epilepsy and Fits; - Mental and Physieal Incaixieity,
IN DEBT—ATTACHMENT.
resulting from Self-Abuso, &c. By ROBERT J. CULthe medicinal virtues peculiar lo the place Orchard aud everything essential to a flrat-ciass farm.
VE It WELL, M. D., Author Of the '-Grcou Book," Ac.
The object of this suit te to attach the estate or debts retains all bo
taken as a permaneut curative agent.
Tho world-renowned author, in this admirable Loc- duo to said Beuoui Ohiisiuan, in tho county of Rock- uudIs must
there
want cf action in your LIVER and SPLEEN?
turo, clearly proves from his own experience that the iughum, and subject the same to the payment of the
relieved at ofloe„the blood becomes impure by Also a New anl Comjlete Merchant Mill,
awful consequcucea of SeU-Abnse may bo effectnally Bum of «130.V)3, with lutereist on $128.40, part thereof, Uulesn
Recretions, producing scrofulous or skin situated ou Smith's Creek, a never-failing stream, aud
removed without modlcines, and without dangerous froiff March 18, 1854, till paid, due to said plaintiff deleterious
diseasoH, Blotches, Felous, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, in a fine grain-growing section. One tract coutaina
surgical opuratious. bougies, instruments, rings, or" troffj ihe diofehdant Chrisraan.
472 acres with the Mill; the other 196 acres.
&c.,
&c.
cordials, pointing out a mode of euro nt ouco eertaiu
And it appearing from an affidavit filed In this cause
TERMS-—Enough in hand to pay the costa of autt
Take .Tarnboba to cloanse. purify and restore tho
and effectual, by which every suffcror, no matter what that
Bcnoni
Chrteman
is
a
non-resideut
of
the
State
of
and
sale. The residue in four equal aunual payments,
vitiated
blood
to
healthy
action.
his condition may be, may cure himaolf cheaplv, prl- Virginia, it is ordered that ho do appear here within
HAVE YOU A DYSPECTXC STOMACH ? Unless di- bearing interest from day of sale. The purchaser toradlc.'Jy. THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE one month from duo publication of this order and do gestion
give
bond with approved security.
is
promptly
aided
the
system
is
debilitated
what is ilecessury to protect his interest iu this suit.
A BOON To THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood. DropsiB". G. PATTERSON,
dent nader seal, to any address, iu a plain sealed enA copy.—Testo:
cal
tendency,
General
Weakness
or
Lassitude.
GEO. G. GRATTAN,
velope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postago
aeptmw
j.i, LOGAN, Clerk.
Take it to assist Digestion, without reaction, it will
WM. li. COMPTON,
etamnp. Also Dr. Cnlverwell's ''MaiTiago Guide,"
Woodson k Compton, p. q.
Beptl9-4wh
Oommispionera.
impart
youthful
vigor
to
the
weary
sufferer.
price 60 cents. Address tho Publishers,
——: 1
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTESTINES?
CHA8. J. C. KLINE k CO.,
You
are
in
danger
of
Chronic
Diarrhoea
or
tho
dread<*1:0. g). CIIBISTJCE,
127 Bowery, Now York, P. O. Box 4,686.
fujjhiflammatlon of tho Bowels.
COMMiSSiONER'S SALE.
Julyl8-tal8-y
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
wrawucmjii -Je-eneww—w—
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, inflammations.
PURSUANT
to a decree renderod iu the casei of
Harrisonburg;, Vn.,
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE OR
• Todd vs. Homau. aud Long vs. Homan, kc., by
AN ORDINANCE.
URINARY ORGANS? You must procure instant re- the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, at the April
RESPECTFULLY invites the public attention to lief
or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Term, 1872, we will sell at public auction, to the highthe fact that he has recently received his new
Take it to strengthen organic weakuoss or life be- est bidder, on the premises, near Broadway Depot,
At a meeting of the Council of the SPrdKG AND SUMMER GOODS comes
a burden.
#
On Friday, September 27th, 1872,
Finally, it should bo taken to keep the system in
town of Harrisonburg, held on Wed- for gcnUemon. It'x unneuoauary-to umimoratu
health, or you are otherwise in great danger of THE FOLLOWING LANDS iu said causes menLis tiow BtucU In detail, aa it embraces all ai ti- #8 perfect
malarial,
miasmatic
or
contagious
diseases.
nesday, the 11th of September, 1872, clca usually kept In a Merchant Tailoring es- ill
viz: Ist—The undivided one-sixth rovorslouJOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street, New York. tioned,
and guaranteed to be of ehoiee ' ° Solo
interest of Herod Homan. dee'd., as her dower.
Agent for tho United States. Price One Dollar ary
the following Order was. adopted and tublishmeut,
aud elegant description. .Call and examine.
2d—Tun
undivided sixth interest of sniff Hefoff Ho^
49
man In the 20 Acres of Woodland mentionjd iu said
Besides TRIMMINGS, bo has also a obolce lot of per Bottle. Send for Olroular.
ordered to be published in the newspacase, ikl—I'ne auamaeu lavoe-iuurtus of the 141 and
GKNTS' FURNISHING GOODS
3o acre tracts of laud which were sold by the heirs of
Suspcudera, Handkerobiefs, Cravats, Ties Ac
pers of the town for foul- succesive Collars,
These goods will bo sold low, uud made up at short For Fall SOWING, Michael
Homan to John Q. Winfleld, after deducting
weeks.
uotice in the latest style.
9813 acres sold by said J. Q. Winfleld, leaving tuo re—USE THE—
mainder of said 141 and 30 acre tracts unsold by said
He
has
also
in
Store
a
nice
assortment
of
Ordered by the Council; That the XlIJ-YIk V'-JM A in J CX^OTIIIIVG
Winfleld. All the said laud lies near Broadway Depot,
Rockingham county, VaSergeant of the town of Harrisonburg ot elegaut quality, of the latest styles, aud well made.
cash in hand to pay coeta of sulta
A CALL solleited from the public, at my old stand, Farmer's Favorite! andTerus:—Enough
and Commissioners of Election herein- Main
sales. Remainder iu three equal annual payments,
Street, In the bouse adjoining Ott's Drug buildLISTER
BROTHERS'
bearing
interest.
Bond
aud soourity required. Sale
after designated, be required to open
to take place iu front of the Court-House of Rockingaprll2S-1872.
ham
county.
J. C. WOODSON,
a poll at the Court House, in said town,
BONE NSANURE.
W. B. COMPTON,
on Saturday, the 12lh day of October,
FOR SALE BV
Boptl9-t8
Commissioner.
STRAWWANTED.
1872, and take the sense of the legal
I.
B.
RUSSELL,
General
Agent.
The
Winchester
Paper
Company
PKIVATE SAJLU
49 No. 13 Bowly's Wharf, Baltlmoro, Mil.
voters of said town, on the question
or a
whether the said town of Harrisonburg WILL purchase any quantity of GOOD, SOUND
STRAW, flreo. from chaff, for which we will
IN THK SIBERT BiriLUlNG,
shall subscribe to the stock of the pay $8.00
per ton,.j« cash, dollwilted at the Depot.—
VALUABLE FARM
and wire free of charge.
Oppoiitc the American Hotel.
Washington, Cincinnati and St. Louis We will furnish bailer, timber
ON THE SHENANDOAH RIVER.
PARTLOW
k
LAMBERT.
Railroad Company, incorporated by the
Hanisonburg, Sept. 6, 1872..tol8
OUR BAR AND EATING-HOUSE, I OFFER for sale ray Farm containing about 1 SO
General Assembly of Virginia, the sum
ARE AGAIN
Aores, loo Acres of which ore cleared and In a
high state of cultivation, aud the remainder in heavy
of, not exoeoding, $25,000, on the con- Boarding! Boarding!
Timber,
Ready
to
Accommodate
tlie
People,
dition that the said Railroad is to be I AM now prepared to accommodate a uumber of
This is a part of the woll-kuofvn
Under the License of the County Court and the
Transient or Regular Boarders. My rate a are
commenced within the corporate limits
Authority of the Common Council.
ssti-a.yer JCsirxxx,
moderate;
BOARD
GOOD,
aud
the
location
of
my
of said town of Harrisonburg, and con- bouse, at the North part of tbo town, convenient to tbo
and is one of the best and most productive iu the
I
WOULD
respectfully
state
to
my
friends
and
the
depot,
and
a
part
of
it
just
newly
built.
Satisfaction
structed south-westward at or near tho
public, that havlug obtained license from the Hon- county.
to those who will favor me with their pat- orable
LIES immediately on the Shonandoah River, aud
County Court of Rockiugham, the Bar aud Eat- is IT
town of Bridgewater, and thence by guaranteed
ronage. My arrangements are such as to afford all tbo ing-Houae
about twelve miles from Harrisonburg, and throe
heretofore under the auperintendance of the miles
of a homo to my guests.
from Port Republic.
the most practicable route to North comforts
undersigned,
is
again
open
aud
will
be
conducted
in
sep5-6m
Mns. SARAH VAN PELT.
SRFor further particulars address the undersigned at
even bettor stylo than heretofore.
River Gap. in Augusta county—the
Harrisfrabnrg, Va., or call at tho First National Bank.
Especial
attention
is
called
to
the
quality
of
the
LIHICKORY WANTED!
may9-l872-tf.
ouore we shall ouiiBtantly keep ou hand, efp dally for
P. W. 8TRAYEE.
same to he commmenced and completed
Medical purposes, \i\nch will bo tho best money will
A liberal cash price will be paid for WHITK HICK- procure.
to Bridgewater, or near there within
ORY at tbo Factory, ucar the Depot, Only Butts
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
stock of Liquors will embrace all kinds aud
the next twelve months. The bonds of wautod,
aud none less than Eighteen fucbes iu Diame- of «i»-Our
all grades
the said town to be taken by the Com- ter.
XT OR OAX^E.
AirXho
best
of
ovorythlng
to
EAT,
which
the
marLENGTHS—3 feet 4 inches; 3 feot 3 luobes; 2 feet ket will afford, always ou hand, served iu elegaut
pany at par value,to'beoome duo not less 4 inches.
1WILL soil on accommodating terras, the valuable
style.
BeptI2-tf.
GEO. K. DRIGUAM.
HOUSE AND LOT In which Mrs. I. G; Ooffinan is
than twenty years from their date, and
No Terms bat Strictly Cash I
now residing. It is situated on Main street, coutainto bear 7 per cent interest, said bonds
lug
eight rooms aud a collar, all ueoessarj- out build-.
C.
W.
BOTD,
Agent
for
cheap and pure Drugs, &c.. call
Inge, excellent water iu the yard, and about one-fourth
F. M. FLICK.
not to be issued until said road is under at For
of an aero of garden lot, very fertile. Tim house is
JUVENTAS
DEPOT,
opposite
the
one of the best and most convenient frame buildings
contfact to Monterey, in the county of
tho town. Posaesaion given on the let of April
Bepl2
THE AMERICAN HOTEL BAR in
Highland. The entire subscription Court-House.
1872.
^ '
Also,
A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, fnrfchor
of said town of Harrisouburg to be For rejvt.
Is
-/Ag-alxx
Oipexai
north,
containing
aix
rooms,
and
about
one-fourth
of
For rent part
a comraodioua
expended within the county of Rock- witn fertile lot, in the northern
acre of ground. This building Is not In good reof the town.House, BY authority of a License from the Honorable Co. an
pair.
Posseaaion
given
imiuediatoly.
Also,
iugham, commencing at Harrisonburg,
aug22-tf
Apply to W. 8. LURTY.
Court of Rockiugham county, aud a recommendatlon from tho Common Council of Harrisonbur//, and
Va., in the grading of said road as it
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND,
la well supplied with
* and
progresses.
For cheap and pure Drugs, &c., go
adjoining the northern limits of tho corporation,
ou tho Valley Turnpike. It is a very voluThe Commissioners to conduct said to the JUVENTAS DEPOT. 8el2
SUPERIOR LIQUORS^ fronting
obltt tract of laud.
election are as follows; Wm. Ott, jyjETROPOr.lTAN HOTEL,
Tho terms of all this property will be msde scooia.
of all kinds, to which public attention is invited. Our
old
friends
are
invited
to
call
and
see
us.
and
they
will
moOatinx, and can bo ascertained by applying to Cant
Geo. Miller, J. S. Effinger. Said elecfind everything to please the taste.
seplO-v!
W. 8. Ldbi v, Harrisonburg, or to the uuderaigned at
PROPRIETOR,
tion to be conducted as provided by J. H. CAKE,
Staunton.
Jnlyl2-tf
8. M. YOST
Pehnstltania Avenue,
law, and each voter who shall approve
Wasllln|£to» 4 1>, C.
such subscription shall deposit a ticket feb7-tf
The FALL CAMPAIGN JOY AND GLADNESS TO THE LITTLE ONEaT
or ballot on which shall be written or JOUVEN'S KID GLOVE CLEANSER, for easily IS proRressing with vigor in Morchandise aa well as
THE MAGIC ANTHELMINTIC,
aud instantly clnansini? tho flnost Kid Gloves
in Politics. Among other competitors, tho snh- FOR DESTROYING AND EXPELLING WORMS I
printed the words, "For the subscrip- without
altorlnq tho color, aud n):ikin,j thorn eifnal lo
8orvil:,1 Ia th0 wo>r of
tion," and each one opposed to it shall new ones. Far solo at
^CstZ'T
''
.Vo more Castor Oil, Woruisoed, Cttlomol or NnuaeatxuglS
AVIS' Drug Store.
deposit a ticket or ballot written or
ing Drugs.
printed with the words, "Against the Aromatic oachonr 'ana trix, for perfuming Fall and Winter Goods! It is Pleasant, Safe and Effectual f
Warranted Never to Fall I
tho breath, and impaptlug a pleasant taato to
subscription" and in all respects said |' the mouth,
IRJ^CniLDRKN CRY FOR IT! ®^
for sale at
which
ho
has
purchaacd
excluaively
for
cosh,
and
will
election to be conducted as provided
The above Medicine Is purely vcgetablo. ami its InAVIS' Drug Store.
sellBcat,uprices
that will defy competition.
gredicuts are highly reoommeuded iu Mataria Medica.
J
by the Acts of Assembly, approved
I
'
HENRY
SHACKLETT.
and
arc perfectly hnnnloHS.
For cheap and pure Drugs, &c., go
June 27, 1870.
Tho bottle is laigor and gives more for tlio money
NO. 1 Nou-EIpSflfc^Coil Oil for anlo nt
to
the
JUVENTAS
DEPOT.
sel2
than
aepl^,
. 7*-!^.
AVIS' Drugstore, bottle.auy other propfti-atlou. Directioua around en.vh
C. A. YANCEY, Mayor.
Ask your Druggist for the MAGIC ANTHRI MINBUGGY
MATERIALS.
Spokes,
RinisTHubs
of
all
For Cheap aud Pure DrWa &c., call at TIC,
White Pine Bbin^lcp. for ealo bv
ami have uo other. Addn- -h nil ocdera I • the
sizes, lor uale at
OvF W aprll25.
J. UASSMAK k BKO.
JUVENTAS l)KP-:>T.
umrchlia
J. GA8SMAN A BHO'a
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
sop 12
J
Harciauuh urg. To,
tirant'N HooC-ffalcrs.

A fiOOI» RULE.
Tl« well in walk with chrorfhl hciut,
Whorovor fortune c«lla,
W ith h fHrnAly planre, en open liend,
And a fpntle word for all.

Old
Commomealtil
■1 I. ■
HARItlSONHURO, VA.
THTIESDAY, i i t i SEPT. 27,1872.
Courtship.
Conrtsliip is the last brilliant scene
in the maiden life of a woman. It is,
to her, a parcleu whore no weeds mingle with the flowers, but all is lovely
and beantifnl to the senses. It is a
dish of nightingales served up by moonlight to the music of many leudoruosaes and gentle whisperings—and ougevness that does not outstep the bounds
of delicacy, and scries of flatterings,
throbbings. high pulses, burning
cheeks, and drooping lashes. But,
however delightful it may be, courtship is, nevertheless, a serious business; it is the first turning point in the
life of a woman, crowded with perils
and temptations. There is as much
danger in the strength of love as in its
weakness. The kindled hope requires
watching. The rose tints of affection
dazzle and bewilder the imagination,
and while always bearing in mind that
life without love is a barren wilderness;
it should not be overlooked that true
affection requires sojid supports. Discretion tempera passion, and it is precisely that quality which, oftener than
any other, is found to be absent in
courtship. Young ladies in love, there •
fore, require wise counsellors. They
should not trust too much to the impulses of the heart, nor be too easily
captivated by a winning exterior. In
the selection of a husband, character
should be considered more than appearance. Young men inclined to intemperate habits—even but slightly so
—rarely make good husbands to the
end; they have not sufficient moral
stamina to enable them to resist temptation even in its incipient stages, and,
being thus deficient in self-respect,
they cannot possess that pure, uncontamiuated feeling which alone capacitates a man for rightly anpreciating
the tender and loving nature of a true
woman. The irreligious man is like a
ship without a rudder, and he never
can make a husband; for a house
darkened by cold skepticism or an indifference to religion and its duties is
never a home—it is merely a shelter; i
but there is little warmth in the atmosphere of the rooms, and every object
in them looks chill and chilling. The
indolent man, likewise, cannot be expected to make a good husband, for he
neglects his time and wastes his estate,
allowing it to be overrun with thistles
and brambles, and subsists on the industry of others. Every precaution
then, is necessary in the selection of a
husband.
Touchy People.
There are some people, yes, many
people, who are always looking out for
slights. They cannot carry on the daily intercourse of the family without
some offence being taken. They are
as touchy as hair triggers. If they meet
an acquaintance on the street who happens to be pre-occupied with business,
they attribute his abstraction in some
way personal to themselves and take
umbrage accordingly. A fit of indigestion makes them see impertinence
in every one they come in contact with.
Innocent persons who never dreamed
of giving offense, are astonished to find
some unfortunate or momentary taciturnity mistaken for an insult. To say
the least, the habit is unfortunate. It
is far wiser to take the more charitable
view of our fellow-beings, and not suppose a slight is intended unless the neglect is open and direct. After all, too,
life takes its hues in a great degree
from the color of our mind. If we are
frank and generous, the world treats us
kindly. If on the contrary we are suspicious, men leam to be cautious with
us. Let a person get the reputation of
being touchy, everybody is under more
constraint, and in this way the chance
of an imaginary offense is vastly increased.
"What are you about, my dear?"
said his mother to a little boy, who was
idling about the room and casting furtive glances at a gentleman who was
paying a visit. "I am trying mamma,
to steal papa's hat out of the room
without letting the gentleman see it,
for papa wants him to think that he is
out."
An Indiana paper describes a feast
of a legislative delegation at a railroad
dinner. The reporter narrates the facts
in the ease very pointedly: "The delegates set at three P. M. They upset
at five."
Eatheb Pkrsonai,.—Doggy man (ingratiating himself:) "Want to buy a
nice puppy, my noble capting ? Quite
a companion for a nice gent like you.
The sum to be raised by taxation in
New York city for the coming year is
fixed at $30,437,523. The rate of taxation is $2.90 on the one hundred dollars.
All the members of the Grant Republican town committee of New Canaan, Connecticut, have declared for
Greeley.
The tale of "O'Conor's Child," advertised by the New York Weekly, can't
mean the Louisville Convention. Ho
refuses to fathor that.

Since life le a thorny and difBcult path.
Whore toll ie the portion of man.
Wo all nhould endeavor, while paMslng along,
To moke it aa emooth an we can.
(Jrcclcy and Hreckinridge.

OUR PRINTTNO OFFICK.

RAILROADS.
OUANOE. ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAH U. B.
DOUUJ.E DAILY TRAINS,

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
On Mid Rftor SUNDAY. JUNK 30th, 1872, two tUllv
MMAngor
train* will ran butwwm Waahington and
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Lyuchbnrg, cftV rUug duuhk dully connoctlona through
hotweou Now York and Now Orh-aua. AA (iordouHvill©
connactton in madu by mall train with tbty rimnapftaka
and Ohio Ihiilroiul daily,Rmidaynxcoptod.to Richmond,
Swan ton, wid the Virginia SpringH; at Lynchburg
with tho Atlantic, IHaninnippl and Ohio Railroad foi
tho WomI and Southwest, and at Washington fbr the
North
and Northwest.
NEWSPAPER AND JOB
Double dally connection to and from White Snlphnr.
excepting Mall Train on Sunday. Leave Alexandria
at 8 a. in., and get to White Sulphur at H;40 samo day;
or leave Alexandria at 7:45 p. m., and arrive at White
Sulphur nt l:Id p. m. next day. Leave Now York at
9 a. m., Philadelphia at 12 ridbn and Baltimoro at 4:45
p. in., and arrive at White Sulphur next day at
1:1G p. m.
'
Leave Washington daily at 7:00 a. m. and 6:45 p.m.,
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 7t48 p. Vi., arrlvlnff at
Lynchburg at 4:50p. m. and 4:00 a. m.
Leave Lyhehhurg at 0:00 a. m. and llrOnp.m., arrive
at Alexandria at 6:16 p. m. and 6:43 a. m., and at Wash
ington at 7:15 p. m. and 7:80 a. in.
MANA88A8 DIVISION.
PaSRougnrtrfinr MANAR8A8 LINE loivo Waehingtou
ICS! dally, (except Btmdpy,) with main lino train at 7:00 a.m.
and Alexamtria HtL.m.
v .
Leave MannHMis Junction at 9:30 a. m., pass fitrasburg at 1:10 p. an., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 4:00
Stftimton, Wawloy Bptings, &c., and at Mount Jaokaon,
with Stage lino to Orkuey Springs.
•
Over B. E. Long a Storo.
Eastward leave HAHIUSONDIJrg at 10:30 a.m.. pass
Sirasburg at 1;26 p. m., and arrive at MunaaHaa .Junction at 4:60 p. m., connecting with main line through to
WaHh^ngton and the North and West.
Good councctions, by comfortable Coaches, are made
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to MldLHarrisonloTarg', NT's,. dlebnrg from the Plains; to Uppervlllo from Piedmont.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains make
oloso connection at Straabnrg with the Wlncheeter
and Btrasburg Railroad to WIncheHtor, Harper's Perry,
Capon, Rock Enon (late Capper) and Jordan's Springs.
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between New
York and Lynchburg.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynchburg, avoiding the mcouVoulouco of IrauBfor in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all prominent points.
Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all the priucilittl summer rcserts, on sale at tho Washington,
Alexandria'and Lynchburg offices.
Wo are determined to malo
J. M. BROADUS,
JwJyL
General Ticket Agent.
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and
after April 15th, Pnasengor Trains1 will leave
(Sundays excepted) afl follows :
The Job Printing Department Richmond
8:30 a. m.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur
Springs counoctlug at Gordonsvillo with the Orange,
Alexandria and MnnasHas train for Washington and
North, and Lynchburg and South.
8:85 p. in.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordonsvillo, except Saturday, on which day It loaves at 4:50 p.
trains on tho Orange, Alexandria and Mnnassas railroad for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points
Northwest and Southwest
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Qneenstown, Amsterdara. Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rottordm, Beifzen, CopculmKCn. and Gothenburg, to all points on
this ron.1, citu bo bought of tho Geuernl Ticket
Agent at Richmond, or can bo ordered through, any
station ngont on the road.
Farther information may bo obtained at tho Company's office.
No passenger trains are run on Sundays.
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent.
Jamkh F. Netheiiland, General Ticket Agent.
may9 1872
Richmond, fredericksbuiio and potoMAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the
depot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows;
Tho DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. m.; arrives in
Washington at 7:10. p. m.
Tho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
9 p. m.
Tho DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1:33 ). m.
The NIGHT TRAIN arr vea in Richmond (moudays
excepted) at 4:50 a. m.
Persons (from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
Riolimond can take the regular evening passenger
boat at Alexandria, which conuects with the R.. P. A P.
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond tti an early hour next morning.
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Chocks to all
principal points North, East and West.
'xteceipts,
School Circulars,
Company's office, comer of Broad and Eighth Sts.
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth StrecU.
Shipping do.,
Mo. Statements,
J. B. GENTRY, Gonorai Ticket Agent.
Tags,
E. T. D. Myeus, General Superintendent. july9'72
Pamphlets,
Labels,
&c., &c., &c.,
DIRECTORY.

"Gath" of the Chicago Tribune,
writes as follows, from Louisville:
Colonel Thomas, a prominent merchant of this city, when asked to-day
what the position of John C. Breokinridgo might be on the nomination of
Grecley, gave the following anecdote:
After Greoley's nomination, Mr.
Breckinridgo was asked if he could afford to support him. Breckinridge replied that he thought ho could, and
said after the war had closed he opened
his mail one morning, and found therein a letter, in difficult chirography,
which required some time to interpret
it. It proved to bo a letter from H.
Greeley, and was about to the following
effect: Mr. Greeley said to Mr. Breckinridge that he was aware that the latter personage in the South had influence, intellect and popularity. "Such
persons as you," said Mr. Greeley, "we
require to come back to the country
and bring it to its legitimate status.
Don't remain away subject to the party spleen which will shortly overwhelm
you, but come back again amongst
your friends, neighbors and fellow-citizens, and help us to rebuild the country. If I can bo of any influence as a
Republican editor I will give you my
help to return to the country, and take
your place again in the ranks, where
you legitimately belong, as one of the
leaders sf the Southern populace."
Breckinridge read this letter. He had
never met Greeley, and when he came
to the city of New York, induced to return to his country by this missive, he
thought decency demanded that he
should call upon Uncle Horace. He
spent an hour with Greeley, and was
profoundly touched with the softness
of disposition and large magnanimity
of the Liberal candidate.
Some time ago—not more than three
weeks, perhaps—the B. Duncan Bourbonites of Kentucky endeavored to
make some point upon Breckinridge,
and he told them the story named
above; and when he told it his eyes
filled with tears, and he said he should
support Horace Greeley, and was only
melancholy from the fact that any word
he might say in favor of that bid philanthropist might be quoted to Greeley's
injury.
Wo will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of fine and
The two most determined opponents
of the Israelites in this country, seem,
strangely enough, to be found on the
same Presidential ticket. Their names
are U. S. Grant and Henry Wilson.—
Grant wishes now that he hadn't issued
the general order of December 17,
18G2. As to Wilson, he is very sorry
that he ever made that speech denouncing Senator Benjamin, in 1861.

COUNTY 0FFI0EES.
Junus OF tiik Cntcuii Couht—R. H. TURNER.
Ci.kbk of Oiucurr Uoukt—L. W. GAME ILL.
COMXONWKLLIH'a AnWIOiliY—JOHN PAUL.
JOBHE OF COUNTY COUHT—JAMEH KENNEY.
Olkhk ofCodnti- Cocnr—J. T. LOGAN.
SHF.IHFF-JAS. F. RALSTON,
COUNTY Ttikaru rf R—SA.M LIEL R. ALLEBAUGH.
CoaoNED—LUTHER H. OXT.
Jailor—LEV! H. BYRD.
SlTFEniNXENDF.NT OF TIFE I'OOR—EDWIN MASON.
PRINTERS' STATIONERY.
SUIIVEYOR—GEO. J. KIBLING.
County Sup't 1'oiilxc Inhtruction—Rev. G. W.
HOLLAND.
Sealer of Weiouts and Measures—O. P. HELPHENaTXNE.
coepoeatioF offioees.
Mayor—C. A. YANOEY.
BEOORDEU-P. BRYAN.
Tueasubeb—li. E. LOSG.
SEBOEANT—A. T. NICHOLAS.
We are constantly running one of the Degener halfAssessor—I). H. VaNPELT.
COUNOILMEN—J. M. IRVINE, WM. N. GAY, J. A.
medium ''Liberty"
LOWBNBAOH, F. A. DAINGEKFIELD, J. GA8SMAN, G. W. TABB, WM. B. COMPTON, O. P
HELPHENSTINE, J. O. A. CLARY.
School Trustees for Hahhibonuuho Township—
J. 8. LOOSE, Q. S. CHRISTIE and GEO. P. BURTNER.

Bayard Taylor has left his beautiful
home in Chester county, Pennsylvania,
driven away, it is said, by the intolerance of his neighbors, wbom he tried Power Jol) Presses!
to convince that the use of light wines
was less injurious than the use of pork.'
which has no superior as' a printing machine. Wo are
ready to accommodate
2^

with any thing In our Uno, quick and cheap.
Principal Office, 101 W.Fillli St„ Cincimati, OMo.
The only Boliable Gift Distribution in tho country 1
IN VALUABLE GIFTS,
To be distributed in
X. D. SINE'S
89TH SEMI-ANNUAL
GIFT ENTERPRISE
To be Drawn Monday, Oct. 7tli, 1872.
ONE GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE OF
Ten Thousand Dollars in Gold,
ONE PRIZE OF $5,000 IN SILVER.
Five Prizes $1,000 )
(
Five Prizes $500 } each in i GREENBACKS.
Ten Prizes $100 )
(
Two Family Carriages and Matched Horses with
Silver-Mounted Harness, worth $1,500'each I
Two Horses and Buggies with Silver-Mounted- Harnoss, worth $600 each!
Two Fine-toned Rosewood Pianos, worth $500 each I
1,500 Gold and Stiver Lever Hunting Watcltes, worth
from $20 to $300 each.
Ladies' Gold Leoutino Chains. Gent's Gold Vest
Chains, Solid and Double-Plated Silver Table and TeaHpoona, Photograph Albums, Jewelry, A:c., &c., &o.
Whole Number of Gifts 10,000! Tickets limited to
60,000!
AGENT'S WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom
liberal Premiums will be paid.
Single Tickets $2; Six Tickets $10; Twelve Tickets
$20; Tweuty-llve Tk-keta $10.
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description
of the manner of drawing, and other information in
roforonco to the diHtribution, will bo sent to any one
ordering them. All letters must be addressed to
L. D. SINE, Box 86, Cincinnati, O,,
8opl2-4
Office 101 W. 5th St.

0HUE0HES.
M. E. Church, South—Rev. J. B. FITZPATRIOK,
Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at 2 P. M.
PiiKbBxiKttiAN-T-IU V. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor.
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., und 7 P. M. Lecturo every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9
A. M.
Emmanuel—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W.
WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11
A. M.. and 7 P. .M., Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lecture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
at 7 P. M. Seats free.
Baptiht—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.—
Services first and third Suudavs ut 11 A. M.
Luthkuan—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Servicea every other Sunday nt 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
John Wehlev Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev.
Mr. WHEELER, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
M-, and 7 P. M. Prayor-meeting Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.

MEROHANDISK.

i! j*

i
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
GOODS SOLD FOR LESS MONEY THAN AT ANY
OTfiER IiRDG StOBE IN THE VALLEY.
SS-ALL 'GOODS WARRANTED PURE ami FRESH
) and of the DEBT quality.
Sarv© ■5?'o\xr:iw£023.©37-,
By httylng at fbc NEW DRUG STORE,
OPPOSITE THE CODBT-HOUSE, MAIN STREET,
Jnly2#
HarrlBonbmg, Va.
L. H. OXT.
, E. B. SHOE.
OTT cfc SIEaiXJIE],
DRUGGISTS,
(At the Old Stand of L. H. Op^C.) Main St,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
'r) ESPEOTFULLY inform the public, < ' m
X\ that
andthey
especially
sion,
have In tho
store,Medical
and areprofesconatantly receiving I»rge additiona td their
superior stock of
EBb
DRUGS,
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
While Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
for Painting, Lubricating and
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
Dyes, Spices, Putty,
Window Class,
Motions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac
We offer for sale a large and well selected assortment
embracing a voided stock, all warranted of tho best
qnaUty..
WB'aro prepared to Itrnlsh physicians and others
with artUuos in our line at as reasonable rates as any
other establishment in tho Valley.
Bpdclal attention paid to the compounding of Physiciaua' Prescrlptiona.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
''
L. H. OTT,
jan5
E. R. SIfUE.
JLi. AVIB.
DRUGGIST!
AND DEALER IN
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
(Between Efflngor House and American Hotel,)
Main Street,' - - - Harrisonburg, Va.
JUST received, a largo and full supply *
of DRUGS. CHEMICALS, Patent
^
Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes, VSSply
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English. French, and ipfofii
American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes.
fine imported Extracts for the Handkerchief, Pomades, and a great variety of
choice
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
all of which will bo sold at the lowest possible CASH
prices.
ij®- Proscriptions compounded with accuracy and
neatness at all hours.
Physiciuns' orders, filled with dispatch at lowest
city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited o give mo a
coll before purchasing elsewhere.
jau20-y
dr o isr m s'
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE!
HAERISONBUEQ, VA.

'•rV'D
m
JBTauBlS. $
BEFORE buying Machinery elsewhere, wo invite
our Farmers to examine well the samples of the
standard implomente on exhibition at our Warehouse.
The Willoughby Drill
is acknowledged to have no equal in tho wor^d. Beware of imitations! Buy none but the genuine.
The American ami Va. Cider Mills
cannot bo surpRSBed for strength and capacity, Wc
hava two bIzcb: No. 1 and No. a.
THE DOYLE OR WINCHESTER
Is always victor when tried in competition with any
other Fan.

FARMERS,
mechanics,
SHOW MANAGERS,
And all other
BUSINESS MEN,
Are respectfully invited to call and see specimens and
leam the prices.
Having embarked in tho publishing business, and
believing that to win success wo must merit it, tho
proprietors have dotorminod to sporo no expense in
the Commonwealth office, and will, from
i reuowlug
time to time, continue to
J

CLARY'S
Palace of Photography !
Third Story, over L. H. bit's New Drug Store,
MMarrisonhurg, Ka.
ONE of tho best arranged GuUeries in the Valley.
Pictures of all kinds taken in tho latest stylo of
the art, and eatisfaction guaranteed. ,
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave tho Gallery.
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or in any desired
way.
i. OTOTF.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. 0. O. F., meets In
t)3L.Pricea moderate. Your patronage reBpectfolly
Odd Fellows Hall, Harrlaonburg, Tuesday evening of solicited.
dec. 23.
each week.
J. H. WARTMANN, N. O.
Wm. H. Stinesyring, Soc'y.
.FIRE INSURANCE.
IMPD^OTE. M.
f J^EORGIA HOME,"
MINNEHAHA TRIBE. No. 33, I. O. R. M., meela
"W
Columbus, Ga.
In Red Men'a Hull, Harriaouburg, on Monday evening
J. R. JONES, Agent, Habmbonbubo, Va.
of eaebweek.
W. H. HTINE8PRING, Sachem.
The "GEORGIA HOME" frlBE INSURANCE CO.,
W. J. Points, Chief of Bucorda.'
la strong, reliable and prompt.
Assetsy Half a Million Dollars,
F. OF T.
COLD WATER COUNCIL, No. 37, P. of T., meets
Statements of where every dollar of assets is Investevery Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.
ed will be given, and Bcratlny is invited. This comW. H. STINESPBINQ, President.
pany is managed with ability and integrity, and offers
War. P. Grovk, Seeretary.
entire security against Iocs by fire.
Office at my residence, Harrlsonburg.
J. R. JONES, Agent.
FIEE DEPARTMENT.
Rescue—Meets on the last Friday evening in each
mouth. Parade on last Saturday in each mouth.
INSURANCE.
Indefenoent—Meets
flretSaturday
Monday alter
nightthe
in THE UNION
each
mouth. Parade on on
thothefirst
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP
BALTIMORE;
regular
in months of April, May, June, August
andmccUiigs
Septembor.
Stonewaix Hook and Ladder—Meets on second THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
Saturday in each mouth. Parade on same day.
BALTIMORE;
THE
ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY. OF
P0ST-0FFI0E EEGULATI0NS.
CHARLOTTESVLLLE, VA.,
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 8 if p.
m., on week days; open at 7 a. m., and close aWU a. m.. Arc roprosentod In Harrlsonburg by the undersigned.
on Sunday.
Persons desiring to insure their property in safe comMails for tho North close at 10 a. m.; for the South at panies, at lair rates, are invited to give mc a call.
3:45 p. m.
JauS
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
Malls for Brldgowater close at 7 a. m.
Malls for McGahoysvllIo and Conrad's Store close at THE ANDES INSUBANCfl COMPANY,
7 a. m.
Mails for Port Ropubllo and Waynasborough dloso at
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Mails for Now Market, by way of Green Mount. Has on deposit In the Va. State Treasary $50,000
in U. S. Honda, for tho security gf its policy-hold- •
Id "in, &c., close at 7 a.m.
Maila for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m.
ers in this State, This is the largeid amount depositE. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
ed by any Insurance Company. (Stlwtho report of the
State Treasurer published In the Richmond papers of
EAILE0AD AND STAGES.
February 24th, 1872.) Policies in this first-class ComTrains leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4:P. M.
Stages leave for Btaunton immediately after arrival pany are issued by
feb27
J GEO. F. MAYHEW.
of the cars. llcturulngrcachHarri6onburgat7:30P.M.

Add New Material
HENDERSON'S NE PLUS ULTRA TRUSS—Adapt- such as experience may snggest, and as the work to be
ed to any case of Rupture. These Trusses are
manufactured by a practical mechanic, and made of done may require. Our eelootiona will embrace
tho best material. For sale at
sopt 19
J. L. AVIS' Drug Store,
ALL NECESSAEY MATERIAL,
FRENCH'S DRESSING FOR LADIES BOOTS AND
SHOES.—It will return them to their original color and lustre alter having been worn red and rough, Of the Latest Styles and Ohoioest Designs,
and will not soil the aklrta. For sale at
sept 19
j. l. AVIS' Drug Store.
KICTHEN CRYSTAL SOAP'—fop cleaning and ppe- with the view of making tho Job Printing Department l B
fcflrvlng paint, removing atalna from marble,
' * UUTTOIf.
MRS. MARY o. LUFXOH,
washing bauda and ail housebold cleaning. For sale at ter-prcaa Printing of every description.
A MERICAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURG, VA,
sept 19
AVIS' Drug Store.
Orders from a distance wiU receive prompt attention. I- B. LUPTON ft CO
'. .Puoprietobs.
ATENTTTON FARMERS!—I have a preparation
for arresting fermentation in cider and preservThis old. established and popular House has recently
ing ita sparkling properties. One package is aufflciout
to preeorve forty gallons of elder. Price 95 ete. per
_ TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING:
Pai'i'iiTmi^
package.
eept 19
J. L. AVIS.
some stylo. Visitors and Boarders will find tho Table
furnishod with everything tho market affords, the
PIERCE'S GOLDEN DISCOVERY and Pierce's Fa•
Chambers
neat and comfortably arranged, and the
vorite Preecriptiou—for sale at
Servaut8 attcDtiYe
JASH
ON
DELIYERY
OF
THE
WORK
1
and accommodating.
CASH
DELIVERY
OP
WORK!
sopt 19
J. L. AVIS' Drug Storo.
MUSTARD. Mat;o, Nutmegs, Cinnamon, Cloves,
AVIS' INFALLIBLE V ERMIFUGE—The beat In
fle Allspice, Pepper, Ac. For sale al
use. la pleasant to tho tat to and performs ita
j. l. AVIS' Drug Store.
— Pl 19
work. For sale at
J. L. AVIS' Drug Store.
CALL OR BEND YOUR ORDERS.
—
MORPHIA,
Opium,
Landanum,
Paregoric, EssenoAVIS' WHOOPING COUGH CURE. Is a corialn
e2 os. Oils, 4c., for sale at low prices at the
cure for Whooping Cough. Is recommended by
J
'
JUVENTAS
DEPOT.
the physicians orthc* county. Hundreds can testify to
_
its merits. Prepared and for sale at
HENDERSON'S
TRUSSES
always
on
bandTot
"apt 19
J. L. AVIS'Drugstore.
septia
OIT ft SHUE'S Drug Store.

NEW

YORK!

A full line of Parasols reduced over 25 per cent
Buff Parasols down to 05 and 72c worth $1;
Buff Cambric and Ponges Paraaols, all Bhades and
qualities, lined and unliucd;
Black Cambric Parasols, largo size and sti.ol frames,
for 65c—a decided bargain;
Bilk Ponges, unlinod, steel frames, only $1;
•
Dolly
1.3R
and Vardon
$1.60; Parasols—Buff Cambric—86e, 1.00 to
Doliy Varden black silk, lined and unllncd, trimmed
and plain, at all prices and styles.

STEAM SASH AND BUND FACTORY
AND PLANING MILL.

GEO. K. BBIGHAM
PROPR1ETOB.
DOORS. Door Frames, Hash, Window Frame*.
Wooden Mantles, Mouldings, Brackets, Tnma<l
Work, Scroll sawing of every description ; Posto.
Newells, Ballusteis, Onunaculal Cornice, IjHlce Work
for Flowers, &c., Blinds, (Stationary and Pivot Slata.1
and Shuttera.
LUMBER OP ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 1
Fearful Slaughter in Notions I
To Carpenters and Builders.
Gent's new style fine linen Collars, 12and 15 ote, ' I would
respectfully call yoitr nttentiou to onr exworth 25 cents.
tousivp
facilities
for manufacturing tho articles uanieik
Cuffs to match, 26c.;
shove. All ordcro shall he promptly attended to; km*
Ladies' Lilso-thread Gloves, 20 and 26c.:
none
but
Good
Work,
will bo allowed to leave the FaoTry our.$1 Kids;
'
tory.
1 solicit
tho
public patrbnago, and will guaran0
Ladies' Scarfs, Ties and Bows j
'
too
UltGofiwf
;..v,
Ira
wt^
tee
satisfactiun
in
prices
Ladies' Hose 10c.;
Al'UlL 18, 1872.
GEO. K. BRIGHAM.
Ladies' heavey Hose, 12^.;
Handkerchiefs, 8,10 and 15o.;
Laces, Trimmings, Kmbroidories, &c.;
Hamburg Edges and Inserting;
Valley Factory.
Ribbons in oudless variety, price and quality;
FOR GOODS!'—I would re^jectfnlljr
Beautiful Plaid Sash Ribbons only 85c.
call the attonkiou of the Merchants aud citizcuB of
the Valley couufces to tho fact that I am manufacturinK
every doscripiion of Woolen Fabiics, at tho well-knowu
"Valley Factory,
DRESS GOODS LOWER THAN EVER. Near Middletown, Frederick County, Virrinia. yizFULLED LFNSEYS, WINTER AND SUMMER
ANDterms,
FIGURED
Striped Suitlnga, 25c.;
ouBLANKETING,
tho most reasonable
for cash,COVERLETS,
or in exchango
Bright Plaids, 20 and 25c.;
for wool or any.other trade that will suit mo. I wtll
Japanese goods in figure and stripe;
warrant
my
goods
to
be
of
tho
finest
texture,
and a»
Crape Cloth, siuglo and double width;
durablo aud as cheap as they cau bo hod elHewhere.
Crape Cloths, in colors and ligbishades;
Orders
addressetl
to
me
at
Mrddletown,
Va.,
wlil
Black Alpacas; Biaritz Cloth, ic.!
meet
m with
6 0 prompt attention.
Linen Suiting in stripe, plain, slnto and bnff;
yl
'7
THOS.
P.
MATTHBWS.
Lawns 12,'£c, worth 18c.; Lawns at 15c worth 25c.;
More of those $2.60 fancy striped Shawls;
Lace Shawls from $2.50 to $4.00;
Trusses! Trusses!
Heavy Gros-grain Black Silks at $1.65, $1.75 and $9.
A complete lino of those cheap Japan es and China
Heuflerson's Trusses.
Silks, constantly on hand, 56c, 00c, 75c, 85c, and $1.00.
Heudorson's Trusses.
The Beet in the World.
The Best in tho Wurld.
C. E. HARWOCD,
The Druggists know it.
The Druggists kuow it.
SIBERT'S CORNER,
Ask Gordon k Williams, Moffott, Hill.
Ask Wlhsberough, Wolfe, DInges.
Opposite Amorican Hotel,
Ask Miner, Joues, T. H. B. Bnntn.
This TRUSS la fully warranted.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Spring will not rust.
This
TRUSS
will not slip, aud is always In its prop©
sauesmen:
place. Sold by all Druggists; Addreps,
JAS. H. DWYER.
J. R. SMITH.
aneSQ
. .„
J. A.Harrlsonburg,
HENDERSON,Vo.
ju]y9.
I
P. 8.—Abdominal Supporters far Ladies. Call ancl
examine at my Shop or at the Drug Stores.
RIBBONS, MILLINERY & STRAW fiOODS,
WM. 11. HAOEXl,
(isra.)
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
White Goods, Embroideries, WOULD say to tho public that ho is still at his
old stand, on Maiu street, in the room now occupied by Wm. Ott k Sou as a Clothing Store. dL-.
Ho is prepared to do all kinds of work in his iffVX
ARMSTRONG, CAT0R & CO.,
line at the, shortest uotlco.aud at tho most reo- E"^3
Iraportera, Manufacturera and Jobbers
souable rates.
Bonnet, Trimming, Xeek & Sash Ribbons, watches. Clocks & jewelry,
VELVET RIBBONS, NECK TIES,
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets and Orapes,
Having hcretolnro enjoyed a fair sharo of patronage,
I hope by an effort to accommodate and please to
FLOWERS, FEATHEBS, ORNAMENTS, FRAMES, AC.
merit a continuance.
unU
Straw Bonnets and Ladies' and Clildren's Hals,
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.
And in counocdug Warerooms WHITE GOODS, Linens, Embroideries, Laces. Nets. Collars, Setts, Haudkerchiefe, Veiling, Head Nets, &c., ko.,
337* and 330 Halt Imoro Street,
BALTIMORE, BID.
These goods are xnauufacturecl by us or bought for
Cash directly from the Europeau and American Manufacturers, embracing all the latest novelties, unequalled
in variety aud cheapness in any market.
Orders filled With core, promptness aud despatch.
se]>tl9-2m*
"VV -A. UST T E3 XD , , i
AT THE

The Victor Cane Mill
AND
Cash Produce Store,
COOK'S PATENT EVAPORATOR
-Are tho best devices in the Wbrld for manulhcturing FRESH BUTTER,
Cane Molasses.
EGGS, LARD, FURS,
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
WE ALSO SELL
Engines, Agricultural Boilers, Turbine Water Wheels,
FLOOKllVC^ISr,
TALLOW, ONIONS,
Wooden Pumps, IRON PUMPS, Blonchard Churns,
Dexter Fodder and Straw Cutters, Leather and Cum SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C.,
Bolting, Water Piping, Isiionaudoah Phosphate,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
For which wo will pay all the market will afford IN
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
CASH.
Will attend to all work entrusted to him la Bockingr
ham and adjoining counties.
je24-tf
C. F. DUTROW,
MAXAXU AJJlilX
niiUUlj
West-Market Street, opposite "BogJeter" Office,
Va.
all kinds, Repair Castings, Ac,, fto. 350 Bushels of JBSfNO GOODSHarbisonbubo,
FOR SALE!
Prime Timothy Seed on hand and for sale.
aprl4,'69-y
JulyiW
8. M. JONES ft BRO.
STIEFF'S PIAMS!

MAS0KI0.
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M., meets
in Masonic Temple, Harrlsonburg, Vo., on the fourth
Saturday evening of each month.
JOSHUA WILTON; M. E. H. P.
H. T. Wartmann, Sec'y.
ROCKJNOHAM UNION LODGE, NO. 27, F. A. M.,
mectain Masonic Temple,'in Harrlsonburg, on thj
first Saturday evening of each mouth.
„ ,Looan, Sec'y. W. H. RITENOUB, W. M.
J., T.

MERCHANTS,

Hanisonburg Iron Foundry.
lilt AT>I^r«:Y dfc CO.,
MANVr"TITRKM OF
THB GREAT DRY GOODS CENTRE OF THE]
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
Hill-sidf pr.ows, straw-cuttkrh. caneWESTERN WORLD,
MILLH. UO.VII KCKAJ'KKB,
ilorso-Pnwpr Ami tlirf.brr RonUn,
—
Krttlrs, Piill.ho.i Wauon Honrs
Comes the StnrtliDg and Gratifying Iron
Andirons, ClrcuUr Haw Mills, CornM l
and Plaster Crushrrs. Alao, a ruperii>r^D ~*M^fl
News of Marvelova Declines and
Terrific Tumbles in Imported
THIMBLE SKEINS,
and Domestia
and all kladx of Mill Gearing, fto, FINISHING at
ever, doacriptluu, douo at roaaunablr prices
P, URAOLEY ft OO.
Harrisonbnrg, Jan3-y
ATfD RE w "Lewis; " '
DRY
GOODS! WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
Hurrlsonburg, Va.
HAS received a good aseOrtment of all
tea
kept in his line, sueh aa WATCHJM. <2. _
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 8POONB, KNIVES and M'
FORKS; GOLD, STEEL, and rilMnds SPEC BT"*
18 K. PLAIN GOLD 11IN08
HhK
Dof^rmlnea to bo tip with tho llmos, nml wishing to TACLE8.
AoleA Chain', Aeeilacri, tlramlrh, Ooli and Silrrr
lay tbo ntlvanisgon of New York nt tho foet of tho poo- Thimbla.
Jol4
and
J'laled
J.uckrl',
G,U
I'm
aitk
plo of Hnrrlsoaburg nud vicinity, we mnko thts tiny a Sdvcr and vfher Ifo/dh,, Silver Napkin Htnae, Gold
Sleeve Jlullani, Gold Snirle, Sic., etc. Also ■« vrrf
largo aasortmont of JET JEWELRY. VERY CHEAP
I would roapeclfuUy call lha attention of tho citfReduction in Prices zena
of Rockinglmm and *4jf*ining nmnties to my
stock, sa l am satisfied 1 can please all who may glvi
In every department,
and
most
epcciaily
In
mo
a
call. I am also prrpand to do all kinds of
Watch. Clock, and Joweliy ropairing m tho very boat
fGtnjl 1 C In'r d H ffo'^ Jl '
■ ,5 '
mauuer, and will spam no pains to ploam all who ■war
give mo their patronage. Work warranted for tvetvo
month*.
I am the agent for the celebrated Dfamond Special
Summer Goods! cleg, and they can always bo found at my a tore. m§jV
FROM

/TnK-

MECHANICS.

TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stouoraau, I will hereafter devote my whole time and
attention to the buMiuess of selling property of all
kinds as an
Ji UCTIOJyEJE JR.
Thanful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of
tho some.
When I am not in Harrlsonburg nor at homo, persous wishing my services can leave their names at tho
office of Woodson k Compton, with the time and
place of sale, where I will get them.
ap7-tf
JAMES 8TEELE.
Db. James L. Avis, Habbisonkubo, Va.,
Dear Sir:—1 will just say that I can soil a quantity
of "Avis' Infallible Virmiluge" out here, and if you
will send mo fifty vials I will sell them. I left a small
quantity when 1 was out here before and it gave the
most remarkable satisfaction.
JAMES A. HARDING, M. D.,
Crab Bottom, Highland Co.. Va.

J. A. L0WENBACH
HAS just arrived from the northern cities with a
complete assortmeut of

f .tl
mmfi
Ff - ;

DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS,
notions;
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries,
Gent's FnrnisMng Goods.
I will guarantee eutlro satlafiaction. Call aud examine before purchasing elsewhere.
apll
WM. 3?EIII1Y UYXtlP,
WITH
HOOE & JOHNSTON,
(Successors to Hooe, Wedderbnni ft Co..)
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
For the sale of every description of
Flour, Orain, Country Produce, Etc.,
Wo. a Prince St., Alexandria, Va.
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in
PLASTER ANT) SALT.
Consignments solicited, amk prompt returna
made, and bags furnished when ordered. [mai-28
J". FT. SIETTTIEV
(LATE OF HABBISONBUBQ, VA.,) WITH
OITHIUjVC. <fe ME.TJA.IIIY,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House,
KSESn™.

Baltimore, Md.

FRESH ARRIVAL!
JUNE14TH.
17 you want to see something really handsome in
tho shape of
NEOKL-TrES, EOW©, «fcC., «feO.,
call at D. M. SWITZEP. k SON'S, where tho most
complete assortment is to bo found in Harrlsonburg.
FJHESH ARRIVAL
of nice
HEAI>Y-MA.I>E OEOTIITIVO,
at
Jnne20
D. M. 8WITZER k SON'S.
A. J. HIEDLEB.
D. HOWARD.
BIEDLER & HOWARD.
Goileral Commission Merchants,
For tho Sale of
Flour mid all Kinds of Produce,
913 Lonislan* Avuuue, bstwesn 9th and 10th Stroots'
vugl5-vx
WASHINGTON, D. O.

UPWARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO
NL. SI'XIETFXF'
FOB THE BEST
w mjsljw
mz
In CgmpetiUoii with all tho Leading Manufiictiujers at
the Couuti'y.
OFFICE AND NEW" WARER00MS,
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
B
TIM O XIE ^ M I> *
STIEFF'S PIANOS c-onlain all tho latest improvemeuts to be found In a first-class Piano, with additional improvements of bis own invention, not to bo
found in other instruments. Tho tone, tonoh ancl
finish of these iuetnuneuts cannot bo excelled by any
manufactured.
Alarge assortment of second-hand Pianos always on
hand, from $76 to $300.
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles,
on hand, from $50 aud upwards.
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of
1,200 Southerners, (500 of which aro Virginians, 200
North Carolinians. 160 IJafit-TeimesscoaiiB, and other®
throughout tho South,) who havo bought the Stieff
Piano since tho close of the war.
jyll-t
HARDWARE.
HARDWARE!

HARDWARE 1

J. GASSMAN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
Amerlcnii and luxiifllHli
T>
Near the Post-Office, Main Street,
HARRISONBURG, VA,

!

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE!
HAS in store a general assortment of America#, and:
English HARDWARE, Iron, Steel,
•
Horse Shoes, Kails, Garden and
Implements, Disstcn and Mc Saws, Circular, Cross-cut, Hand, Wood and 'toq- flHHSHH
ant Saws. Mechanics' Tools ol every description, Tabte and P'K-ket Cuilory, Razora, arissors; Homes,
Trace and Hidter Chains. Coach and Saddlery Hardware, Excelsior aud All Bight
COOKING STOVES,
Those
Btoyeacash
havoorgiren
frill in
andexchange
entire sotfufirctfon.
Bar renue
produce
for goods,
zuarch21
G/W. TABB.

" NOTICE! JTOTICE J
PEKSONS owing rao aro requested to come forward
ond settle their accounts at ouec, and thus save
further
trouble.
-*• OUai uuium and MORPHINE, iiaving porcSaSd
July18
B. 0. PAUL. Agent
a heavy stock when down in price, I am prepared
to famish Physicians and others, at prices far beloir
P'ne Shingles, for mlo by
fchat charged by othore. Call at AVIS' Drug Storo.
OX/vFVF aprm
J. GASSMAH ft BRO.
Aim I.

